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[For the FTovinc al West yen ]
THE DEVELOPMENT THEORY.

A desire to reduce the miracle of crea
tion to as narrow limits as possible by cut- j of the disputed point. The danger to be 
ting off wlrat is considered as an unscien- apprehended is that, acting as au a prion 
titic expenditure of creative power, has j argument, this feeling may prevent us from
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furnished to us by a careful investi gation , v, 7 * , wb,ub ,eW C“ un' 10 “' ; for Jesus at home ,nd come sod join in the
dhf ■ ^-î-a r s . tn and brethren are we ready to When the protracted meeting begins without prayers of the prayer-meeting. The oldest,

WOr_ 0r an<1 souls?” preparation for a revival, how much preaching the timidest, the least gifted can do s'urely as
We would that every man in the Church and praying and exhorting seem in vain. Eve- much as this *'---- —

been for some time predominant in the A owing to the reasons adduced iu sup- coul<1 feel for one hour the burden of anxiety ry thoughtful Christian has left concern at this thing when the contribution-h
minds of a good many men of science. I port of a position their full and unimpaired "hich the pastor feels in entering upon the spe- P°'nt- Many a preacher has spent his strength The gift of a •• cup of cold watt
Everything must be referred to the ordin- «eight. Indeed it is claimed by the ndvo- vial work of preparing lor a revival. Such an to the jeopardy of his life, and without result,, name has its reward. Every on
ary operation of natural causes, and the 
idea of any supernatural interference with 
the course of nature must be entirely elim
inated. The “ Development Theory” ia 
one of the overt manifestations of this crav
ing for simplification. It was first brought 
belore the world in a systematic form by 
the French Savant Lurnark ; but it has been 
more recently elaborated by Mr. Darwin, 
a distinguished English naturalist, and bids 
fair to become permanently identified with 
his name.

This theory professes to account for the 
existence of the innumerable species of ani 
mais found living on the surface of the globe 
or embedded in its crust as fossils, without 
baring recourse to the hypothesis that these 
distinct species were originated by distinct 
acts of the Divine will. Nor does it re. 
cognize the exceptional and distinguished 
position, distinctly' assigned- man in the 
Scriptures, as a creation direct from the 
baud of Deity ; Atut regards the origin of 
the human as of other species as due to the 
result ot certain tendencies inherent iuor- 
ganized structures. As species, it may be 
observed, is a term applied to all those 
groups of animals, that, notwithstanding 
tolerably marked differences that may ox- 
itt among the individuals composiug them, 
may he reasonably assigned to common an
cestor. By far the greater part of 
these species comprise under them 
greater or less number of varieties. Iu 
the case of some species, as iu that ol 
the dog for instance, the number of these 
verities is very large, and the differences 
between them, very strongly marked. Now 
it has been fouud that, iu reference to some 
varieties, the existing deviation from the 
primitive type of the species can be traced 
to the influence of certain modifying cir
cumstances. These circumstances may be 
the work of man interfering with the na
tural course of propagation, or Nature her
self may demaud the deviation in question 
as an adaptation on the part of the given 
species 10 certain exigencies of her own cre
ation. Mr. Darwin, moreover, claims the 
existence of what he calls the principle of 
natural selection, w hich still further aggra
vates any tendency to deviation which may 
thus occur. A deviation, therefore, ouce 
started, will continue to increase steadily, 
though, perhaps, almost imperceptibly, 
through successive generations, till at length 
there results a variety sufficiently distinct 
from the primitive ty pe to entitle it to rank 
as a new species. This principle, then, it 
is claimed by the more advanced naturalists, 
is amply sufficient to account for the orig
in ol the innumerable species in the animal 
kingdom, from the plaut-like poiyp up to 
man, the apex of creation, whether they 
actually exist ou the tace ol the earth or 
are found as fossils in “ scarped cliff and 
quarried stone.” The argument employed 
to sustain this position, briefly summed up, 
amounts to nothing more than this. A 
certain tendency inherent in animals has,in 
cases which have fallen under humau ob
servation, produced varieties ; therefore, in 
innumerable cases of which we know 
nothing, it has produced species. From 
the primitive type of dog, it has evolved the 
poodle ; ergo, it has evolved the elephant 
from the mouse, and Shakespeare from a 
baboon ! Now be it observed that this 
hypothetical tendency might justly have 
been expected to produce its t at rest results 
in the case of domestic animals, inasmuch 
as ihe developing powers of nature have 
here been largely aided in their operations 
by the helping baud of man. It will sure
ly he conceded that here, if at ail, would be 
the ezperimetitum crucis. What is actually 
the case, is patent to all. Since man has 
made his appearance on the earth,there have 
been evolved from domestic animals varie
ties, and varieties only. This is a stub
born tact ; but “ worse remains behind.” 
Never yet, iu the earth or ou it, have been 
fouud those transitional forms which, e* 
hypothesi, should bridge over the chasm 
from one species to another. This is a fatal 
hiatus in the chain of argument,—one that 
can be tilled up by no concatenation of so
phistical explanations. When to the grav
est doubts w hether the tendency which pro
duces variation, is capable of producing 
sptcific dtjf erences, is supper-added an ab
solute negation ot proof that it ever does, 
the infinitesimal residuum of probability 
would surely sutisly uo cue who had not 

. some special reason for being content with 
so minute a quantity of evidence. Again, 
if man has been developed from lower forms 
of life, the argument would hold good tor 
his future development into something far 
superior. Here we can only judge of the 
future by the past. The race has made 
vast strides in scientific knowledge and in 
all the arts of file ; hut it is a fact patent to 
the students of history that the advance
ment of the human race, even iu these re
spects, is mainly due to the Christianity 
which the adoption of the development 
theory would cause us to set aside. There 
is no escape from the dilemma. Either 
history is a gigantic lie, or Christianity has 
been emphatically the developing power of 
the race. But accept Christianity, and 
what becomes of the development theory t 
And wnen we consider Christianity in rela
tion to its own special work,—the regen
eration of the fallen nature of rouu and his 
restitution to the divine tavour,—we shall 
stand on immeasurably higher grouud. 
Man has indeed beau developed ; but it has 
been througn the operation of supernatural, 
not ot natural, causes. But leaving Chris
tianity out of the question, no one will say 
that the humau form has improved since 
the days of Phidias, or the human intellect 
since the age of Plato and Aristotle, the 
masters of *• divine philosophy.” The fu
ture progress of the race will, in all proba
bility, fie akin to the progress ol. the past ; 
but that man will ever be developed into 
anything as far superior to lain self as he is 
to the ape lrom whom it is claimed he is 
developed, can he only the dream of one 
yuantentt* tapventiae consultas.

It is not always wise to refuse to any
thing belief simply because it may be hum-

Every one, too, can give some- 
box is passed, 

ater” in lyrist's
„ .... - ___ _ .________ __„_____ ___ ^ one whom Jesus missionary fields.

cates of Mr. Darwin’s theory, that this uc- experience would draw 1 he souls of believers because the preparation was not made. And loves has a place assigned to him in the vine- j 
tually takes place with reference to those together, and develop their sympathies with the then- again, when preacher, and Cbureh and yard. An idle Christian is a monster ! 
w 10 are not convinced by their arguments, pastpr and bis work, and assure their col dial ail are ready, bow easily the work goes on! I Friend ! have you found your place ?—Christ- 

ut sure y no one can be very much blamed, and hearty co-operation, so as to put success " hat amazing power is revealed in connection ian at Work.
1 , w eu te considers that wondrous thing, beyond a peradventure. We know of nothing with the most 01 dinary instrumentalities! Godj _________ ,_________
càri =miVr‘ “ • it* longings and more desirable than this mutual sympathv—the works in a mysterious way. But tbe works by ! PF.RSOV Af rnvcmi iTinv
capaUiltties, with its cravings for somethin" „ .. . . , 1 .1 • .. _, -r, . . „ . . , ■ rt-KSUAAL CONSECRATION.higher than the things of earth and hs *”‘,tor carm8 ,or the spiritual wellure ot his rule- Ibere is method m all be does. It isj ___
hopes of a hereafter he sees'therein “orne* Peol’le' antl his people anxious for the success his v»ye, and link our plans to! “ Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth.” '
thing separated by an impassable and etern- ; °* *”s eause and the saivalin” of souls, his. God helps every pastor to feel the impor- We all recognize the necessity of providential hosts', if 1 
al barrier from the animal tranirea of it,» I Wherever it exists and is cultivated distraction tauce of this. In the interest of the Church chastisement-, for the subduing of a

waste places of Zion, keeping up with our in- Christ spake to men again, and said. •• Loose 
creasing population in our religious facilities, him and let him go." So, brother, God nmst 
but as opening a wide and constantly inervaa- ; renew; but, as at the grave of Lazarus, the 
ing field, not merely for I be gifts, but lor the j God-man standing before the sepulchre of a 
personal service, of Christian men and women, j dead world, commands men to •• roll swat the 
It is a whole some sight to see earnest men of stone.” Wê can roach the sepulchre ot heath-

al barrier from the animal natures of the 
things that

“ Bruise the herb and crush the grape 
And bask and ba ten in the woods.”

And when, in addition, Revelation ratifies 
this coaviction and tell us that, alone of all 
that breathe, man was created iu the image 
of God and is the object of his special fa-

orldly
ceases, jars disappear, faith end love abound at|d perishing souls we plead with our brethren ! and selfish spirit, and to bring us into harmony 
and all the energies ol the Church are profita- j to prepare lor a revival, and to expect it. Ex- j with tbe divine nature and will. Although for 
bly employed and directed to the best ends. j peel at ion is an element ol lakh, and sometimes the present it is not joyous but grievous to suf- 

We think no mistake is made in assuming 1 ,he lack of it is the very defect that renders our j 1er the loss of property, or to endure a pro- 
that the first step toward the revival is the cui- jlaittl powerless. Let us look for tbe result at j traded period of sickness, yet in the end, it

-l . J 1 *1‘ "* 1 sanctified by prayer and faith, such discipline
yields tbe peaceable fruits ol righteousness

tivation of this anxiety on the part of the pas- \ whieh we aiia; and never forget that according 
tor. It is a feeling every preacher should have ! to our laitb 80' shall it be unto us.— Western Ad- 

vour, was intended to serve Him on earth j and is supposed to have ; but still it needs cul- jtocait- 
and be rewarded with an eteinity of hnppi- j tivation, and without cure and watchfulness it ! 
ness hereafter, the question is set forever ! will die out of bis heart, or at least become 
at rest. Our faith receives its sanction j languid. Constant study of the Scriptures with 
Iront a deeper philosophy than Mr. Dar- reference to their spiritual import, and faithful 
wm scan lay any claim to, and we should ! application of them te the heart as the rule of 
be unwise indeed were we to cast Uas.de ,.llb .„d the nourishment which the soul needs.

businc»» devovng their time on wet-k days and en inn, and, rolling away tbe ctône, 1« t the 
SabbutL* to thrse iuieresling and exacting home light of the Gospel shine athwart it» givom.J We van go to tbe suffering, sinning, *gt,o *ant 

A consecration must precede a baptism of. multitudes, ai d, rolling the stone i»f u Umjr 
the Holy Spirit. Wben the Church unites her a,l<* ***** away from iheir sepulchres, vpen 
personal efforts, and is of one accord in pre- their doors to a Saxioar’s voue. We mu go 
aenting herself as a living sacrifice unto God, to m,aii) a careless or dtspairmg sinner, and 
the blessing Item on high w ill not lung be de- j ***** kind words, and sympathy and love, r pen 
laved. - tirit gye ail the tiibes iuto the a<ore- M‘Pu,vbl* 10 4 Dlvi#e Vbri.t. lit xM
house, that there may be meat in mine hou e, : sPr'4^c ’ weeps stiil at the aepulvl re 1
and prove me now herewith, sailh the Lord ol 1 ^*ere is life in Ilia word i 1 he power of 

will not open you the wiodows ut | «ball be broken ! Its captive» shall|iv<if
heaven, and pour you out a blessing that there ? ^***".' u‘*«v von>rt 1 nth swrt«h« d *ith em>r, a -d 
shall not l>e room enough to receive it.’*— bound bx habit, and lh(*n will He speak to -ia
Christian Advocate.

and accept in its atead the cbimaera of de
velopment.
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WHEKE IS YOUR PLACE ?

his

“OVER THE RIVER.”

Our readers will have noticed that Mrs. 
Wakefield, (Mrs. Nancy W. Priest) who 
wrote the beautiful lines with the above named 
title, has recently passed away by death. As 
nearly as we recollect the facts, these lines 
were first published to the world some fifteen 
years ago, and what is remarkable in them,they 
have bad such a charm for the people, as^to 
keep them in constant circulation ever since. 
It may be doubted xvhether a single week has 
transpired during the last ten years, when 
these verses migtit not have been picked up 
*rom one or more of our American uewspa- 
pers, in their issues of that week.

We know indeed of no bit ol poetry of late, 
lrora any pen, that has struck the popular 
mind so exactly. This is due in a men su re, to 
the fact that death is ever bu^y in these human 
households, and little children, in all lueir 
eaiiy brightness and beauty, are constantly 
passing out of their earthly to their heavenly 
homes ; and these lines contain the xery balm 
of consolation for such wounded and bleeding 
hearts. But aside lrom the subject-matter (ibr 
this is common t%a pre&t number of little po
ems in our language), there are in this, a glory 
of conception, a beauty of language and ot 
imagery, a burning glow of genius such as are 
altogether remarkable. And this is the more 
uotewoithy when one considers the general 
conditions of life nnder which these lines were 
written. The authoress was but a plain facto
ry girl in the town ot Whmchendon in this 
State. The writer ot this saw her several 
years ago (not long after these verses were 
written) in a Sunday night village meeting, 
held in a school house in that town, where she 
bore her part in the singing. Her family, if 
we mistake not, was Baptist. In view of these 
facts, and now of her death, the little poem, 
and especially the last stanza, now has a fitting 
and tender interest :
Over the rix-er they beckon to me

Loved ones xvho've crossed to the further 
side ;

The gleam of their snowy robes I see,
But their voices are lost in the dashing tide. 

There's one with ringlets of sunny gold,
And eyes the re Élection of heaven's own 

blue ; |
He crossed in tbe twilight gray, and cold,

And the pale mist hid him lrom mortal view. 
We saw not the angels who met him there,

The gates ot the city we could not see,
Over the river—over the river—

My brother stands waiting to welcome mu.

Over the river the boatman pale
Carried another, the household pet ;

Her brown curls waved in the gentle gale— 
Darling Minnie ! 1 see her yet.

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands, 
And fearlessly entered the phantom barque. 

We ielt it glide from the silver sands.
And all our sunshine grew strangely dark.

VVe know she is safe on the further side,
Where all the ransomed and angels be ;

Over the river—the mystic river—
My childhood’s idol is waiting for me.

For none return from those quiet shores
Who cross with tbe boatman cold and pale— 

We hear the dip of the golden oars,
And catch a glimpse of the snowy sail ;

And lo ! they have passed from our yearning 
hearts,

Who cross the stream, and are gone tor aye. 
We need not sunder the veil apart, *

That hides from our vision the gates of day ; 
We only know that ‘heir barques no more 

May sail with us o’er life’s stormy sea ;
Yet somewhere, I know, on the unseen shore, 

They watch, and beckon, and wait for me.

And 1 sit and think when tbe sunset’s gold 
Is hashing river and hill and shore,

I shall one day stand by the water cold,
And list for the sound of the boatman’s oar ;

I shall watch tor a gleam of the flapping sail ;
1 shall hear the boat as it gains the strand,

I shall pass from sight with the boatman pale, 
To the better shore of the spirit land ;

I shall know the loved who have gone be fort;, 
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,

When over tbe river—the peaceful river—
The angel of death shall carry me.
—Cony rejuUonal at.

PREPARATION FOR REVIVALS.

Just now that the long evenings are here, and 
the holidays coming, with the season for special 
efforts in the Churches, Üiê warm heart ot eve
ry pastor beats anxiously as he looks over his 
field, and sees the need ot a revival of religion. 
He sees everywhere around him the prevalence 
of sin, and everywhere multitudes of inexperi
enced feet already treading the “ broad way,*’ 
and hears on every side notes of preparation for 
amusement and worldly pleasure, while his 
heart trembles before God in view ot the com
ing judgment, and the account he must give as 
the shepherd and guide of souls. He looks

will keep alive the consciousuess of obligation 
in this direction. Ilenci all who have been 
distinguished for zeal in saving souls, have been 
lound wonderfully familiar with the language 
of the Bible. All evangelists who succeed m 
their work, especially that part ot it which builds 
up the Church in iaith and holiness, are apt in 
handling the very words of inspiration. God’s 
Word hid in the heart will be like tire in the 
bones.

The pastor who seeks a revival can not be 
indifferent to the doctrines ut the Church. The 
prejudice against doctrinal preaching, which 
sometimes finds encouragement lrom the pul
pit, and is allowed to live in the pews, never did 
any good, and those who entertain it and those 
who minister to it, alike fail to achieve perma
nent success iu advancing the kingdom of God. 
The truth ot God is needed iu all it? plainness 
and power, and no parts ol the Gospel are more 
practical than tlnvse which set forth the depth 
of depravity, tha vJem ss and destructiveness 
ot sin, the necessity ot an atonement, aud the 
value and efficacy of the sacrificial death o 
Christ. And what is more important in orde; 
to move men to duty than to portray their lus 
condition, their personal responsibility, and the 
fact and certainly of iuture remballons ? As 
general thing doctrinal preaching is the most 
convincing, aud therefore the most practical 
If it be Scriptural and sound, and imbued with 
the spirit ot Christ, which is charity itself, it 
will never fail to inculcate duty, or to point oui 
ihe pathway of the ialest and purest Ihristiai 
experience. There was wisdom in the cour
se! of the old divine' who advised Lia younge 
brethren to preach doctrines practically, and iu 
preach practice ductriually. Every precept 
of Christianity has its doctrinal basis, and eve
ry motive to holiness has its foundation in the 
theology ot the New Testament.

We woald, if possible, give emphasis to thi> 
thought by reiteration. It pains us to bear such 
allusions to doctrinal preaching as are some
times made. Without it the Cnurch would die. 
Those who speak of it slightly never prosper, 
and never gain power in the pulpit. We do 
uot mean speculative preaching. That is often 
dry and powerless. Nor*do we mean controver
sial preaching in a technical sense. That, too, is 
liable to dwindle into mere ecclesiastical pugil
ism. But we do mean *hat the doctrines ot tbi- 
Bible should be diligently sought out, and plain
ly and persistently laid upon the hearts ot th< 
people. Every Gospel sermon should contain 
some point sof doctrine, which, when clear!\ 
stated, will carry to the conscience of the hear
er a plain view of the claims of God upon tht 
soul. Thus our predecessors in the ministry 
preached. Paul, and Peter, and all the apos
tles pointed out the way of salvation, and de
clared with authority the truth ol God. Tht 
Church that lives on rhetorical flourishes, aud 
philosophical speculations, and moral essaxs 
gathers no strength, and never antagonizes tht 
spirit of the world, The sincere milk of tht 
Word is for babes in Christ ; the strong meat ol 
Christian doctrine is for those advanced in the 
life of iaith ; but the broth of human wisdom 
has no power to nourish famishing souls. The 
apostle to the Gentiles said of himself aud bi> 
coadjutors, that it was by the manifestation ol 
the truth they commended themselves to every 
man’s conscience in the sight of God.

But in preparing lor the revival the preacher 
wants some other things. He must have the 
obstructions removed. Church quarrels and 
Church debts are obstructions. The neglect ol 
Discipline and the neglect ot souls go together 
lie who really wants a genuine work of God 
will sec to these things. If the pastor is anx
ious to heal divisions, to cure the lame, to sys
tematize the finances of his charge, and to get 
bis Church records in good order, and strives 
to accomplish these points, he is laboring for a 
revival just as positively as when p»u*chin£ 
and praying in the protracted meeting, and 
with better prospect of success than is possible 
wiib those duties neglected. Many a protract
ed effort has failed tor the want of this prepar
ation. How can a minister have faith in his 
own labors in the pulpit, if his work out of the 
pulpit has been left undone, or been carelessl) 
done ? The farmer prepares the ground before 
he casts in the seed. So should the minister 
prepare the way :o he hearts of the people, 
by gaining their confidence, their sympathy and 

:their prayers, before he looks for the descent 
of the Spirit upon the Word be proclaims. He 
must do this or his labor will be fruitless. Pre
paration for the revival is the great work of 
the pastor. It is pre-eminently his work, and 
in the performance of it he needs ail the assis
tance the Church can give. The revival itself ia 
God's work. About that we need have little 
concern. God will never fail his people, if they 
only get ready for him to work and to work 
with him. He is faithful to his promise. It

upon the work before him « work appointed j require, no pleading wuh God to induce h,m to 
by tbe Head ol tbe Church, and in view ol it» j revive hi, work. He t, alway. willing and ai- 
greatnes, and hi. own Icebknea». he «arche, j way. ready. The need 1» preparation for him.

BY REV. THEODORE L. CCYLKR.

A place fur every man, and every man 
place ! This motto is as good for Christ's 
church, as it was fur the army during the war. 
But what is every Christian's right place ?

VVe answer that it is the one for which God 
made hiui, and for which the Holy Spirit con
verted him. To mistake it is a sad blunder ; to 
desert it is a disgrace The Bible ackuotvledges 
that God made his servants tor some special 
“niche”j for it says, “having then gifts differ
ing according to the grace that is given us,let us 
wait ou our ministeriug ; or he that teacheth on 
teaching ; or he that exhorteth on exhortation ; 
he that giveth let him do it with simplicity ;he 
that ruleth, xvith diligence; he that showeth 
mercy, with cheerfulness.” The principles here 
laid down is that every man or woman who loves 
Jesus should select, aud should fill that post of 
duty for which his or her gifts have fitted them. ; 
But “ let no man neglect the gilt that is in him.”

Some men—like Spurgeon and Newman Hall 
and Bishop Simpson—were created for the pul
pit. God gave them clear beads, warm hearts, 
strong ihngs and eloquent tongues, and a hun
ger lor saving souls. To possess such gifts is 
a clear call to ihe ministry. And thousands of 
humbler preachers who cannot attract Spur
geon's crowds, are yet as clearly called to tbe 
ministry ol the Word as the London Boaner
ges was himself. But the vain-glorious crea
ture who cannot attract an audience except by 
sensational “ clap-trap,” or by Bamumish ad 
vertisement#, was certainly never called of God 
to the sacred ministry. H e may draw audi
tors ; but he commonly draws them away from 
where tnev would be more profited.

Suppose a man or woman feel—after deeji 
prayer and self-ex imination—that God has not 
called them to the pu pit ; what then P Must 
they be silent ? Are all the speaking gifts of 
the pious lawyer, or doctor, or merchant, or 
mechanic to run to waste ? No, verily ! Let 
.'ucb proclaim the glad tidings of Christ, and 
the story of their own Christian experience in 
the prayer-meeting, or the mission school, or 
the cottage conference meeting, or wherever 
they can find souls to plead with. How suc
cessful this lay-labor may be made, let such 
men as Harlan Page and Richard Weaver and 
George II. Stuart and D. L. Moody and Uncle 
Johnny Vassar bear witness. Let the power
ful lay preaching heard every day in “ Fulton 
Street” answer. Some of the best discourses I 
have ever heard were delivered in my own 
prayer-meeting. Christian lawyers ought to 
do more of this ^ongue-work. As a class 
they*are too silent in our meetings and Sunday 
schools. God is opening a wide field for lay
men to act on “ picket-duty” and as skirmish
ers and sharpshooters iu the spiritual war
fare.

What our churches most need (next to the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost) is the develop
ment of all the members. So much is thrown 
upon the ministry that some of us can hardly 
atch a spare hour for our own lamilv and fire- 
ide. The Spurgeons and John Halls and 

Guthries are being ground to death by over
work. A city pastor is often expected to pre
pare three sermons or lectures, to visit the 
dock, to see the sick, to bury the dead, and to 
act on a dozen committees, and to make two or 
three speeches all iu a single week ! The 
hurch becomes De. Tyng’s church, or Mr. 

Beecher's church, or Dr. Crosby’s church, or 
some other man's church—instead of being the 
people’s church, with some gifted man as its 
overseer and pastor.

Now I love to work exceedingly ; but not one 
whit more than 1 love to see my congregation 
work. And no man in ray flock has any mure 
right to turn his spiritual work over upon me 
than he has a right to send me to market for 
him, or to cook or eat his dinner for him. He 
needs bis work as much as I need mine. In 
revival-times the whole church is alive and 
busy. But where and when did the Master 
ever give a “ furlough” to three-fourths of our 
people to quit the ranks just as soon as a re
vival-campaign is over P

A Christian who is keen for work will soon 
find hi* place. If he is “ apt to teach,” he or 
she will soon gather the Sabbath-School class, 
and will be there, Bible in hand, every Sun
day, even though the rain is «pattering on the 
pavements. Commend me to the teacher who 
wear» a “ water-proof’ and always consults 
conscience sooner than tbe barometer !

Whosoever-has the gift of song should join 
God’s great choir, and sing at every religious 
service. The owner of a good voice must give 
account for that voice at the day of judgment. 
We never shall have genuine congregational 
singing until every redeemed child of Christ 
sings from duty, and consecrates tbe gift ot 
music to the Lord. Those who expect to sing 
in heaven had better practice here.

Tract-distribution is going too much out ot 
fashion. It is a blessed and heaven honored 
agency ot doing good. Every one who has 
.spare time and a tongue and s little pious tact, 
can go out with a bundle of tracts to the abodes 
of ignorance and irréligion.

TO LIVE HEREAFTER.

Men who establish acadamies, colleges, end 
_ universities live forex'er, and live, too, in a way

\\ e recognize not onfy the perfect right and , that an angel might be proud to live. They 
wisdom of God in touching our hearts in the | who established Harvard—who.even with heav- 
most sensitive points—taking away our idols, J enly arithmetic, can compute what thcii money 
whether they be our children, our property, : fias done since they have t one home. Is the 
or our facilities for the gratification ot humau name ot Yale not familiar to every intelligent 
ambition but we find it not difficult to appre- man on the continent because be endowed that 
bend the divine love also in the bitter provi-1 college ? His name will be carried down

again, and we can “ loose and let !. tin
go-’1

Remember, tbe absent disciples did i jt 
“ ro'l away the stone.” To do Christ work# 
we must walk with Him in closest fcliowehip. 
-lions Herald.

deuce. If we are without chastisement, then 
we are not sons.

But there is a better form of yielding up the 
world than simply to be resigned to the loss ot 
it when God sees that its retention will prove 
our ruin, and that the only way of recalling 
our vagrant affections to himself is to blight 
our Worldly prospects. We can, indeed, qui
etly kiss *be rod alter we have recovered a

thousands of years. Cornell's name is rescued 
already. Vassar*» Drew’s and As tor's names 
w uld not have sounded so tar down had the) 
not a dkte inspiration that taught them to 
found seminaries for the discovery and propa
gation of knowledge among the masses of men 
These endowment» have in them immortality 
on earth. And this is the reason, I say, that 
men ought not to be poor if they can be rich.

little from the blow, and readily see that it j There is a power ot wealth, wheu it is guarded 
xvas better to lose a baud or an eye, houses or i by benevolence, which ought not to be despis- 
lands, or even dear triends, than to lose our J ed. Having such a sword as that with which 
souls, or the love ot Him who is “ tbe chief-1 to slay ignorance, no man ought to refuse to 
est amoug ten thousand.” It is all right, we j draw it from its sheath. Whoever can organ 
say, when money takes to itself its readily i ize wealth and endow institutions of learning 
tunned wings aud escapes our grasp. “ The ! is using wealth to a good purpose. We may 
best is Ielt,” we repeat to our hearts as we rise to a higher grade and to more familiar 
kneel under the shadow of the high rock in a | ground, siuce it is more frequently inculcated 
weary land. “ It God be tor us, who can be ! in tbe pulpit As virtue and spirituality are 
against us ? ’ But. why uot anticipate this ne- higher than pbx sical qualities, as the wealth of 
cessary discipline ? 1 his loss of property or 1 society lies more in the goodness of Christian

families and Christian institutions than in ease.loss of time is a form of chastisement incident 
to our unconsecrated condition. As we do 
not yield ourselves voluntarily, and cheerfully 
offer our substance unto the Lord, he touches

or abundance, or pleasure ; so he most worthily 
pi olor.gs Lis life to an afier-c’.iy who so lives •» 
to give force and perpetuity to spiritual inllu-

the springs ot life, or lays his hands upon our ences. Whoever makes the simple virtues 
accumulations, that our eyes may be opened to j more honorable and attractive among men pro-
discover the source of our highest good, and longs his life._H. W. Beecher.
his righteous claim» upon us. When he takes 
it, we must yield it. We may permit the calls 
ot business to keep us from the services ot 
God’s house, from personal labour in his 
Church and among our fellow-men ; but when 
his hand is upon us, there is an enforced ab
sence from the counting-room, from the ex
citement. of the streets, and from opportuni
ties ot increasing our wealth. We may re
ceive the discipline meekly, and acknowledge 
that it is necessary, and that it did not come a 
moment too soon ; but we must accept it.
We cannot say now, “ I pray thee have me 
excused,” and burry away to our merchandise.
We may find a multitude of reasons for with
holding generous gifts from tbe Lord’s treas
ury. Our own personal and social demands 
are apt to grow qaite as rapidly as our worldly 
fortunes increase. We have no difficulty in 
finding selfish use» for all our accumulations.
But when fire and flood or fraud remove large 
sections of our substance, we cannot hinder 
the movement of events. We feel a sudden 
and severe shock and heart-ache, and then re
cover ourselves. Ol course we say, it must be 
for the best. We are conscious, as our eyes 
are opened by the torce of the calamity, that 
we were becoming worldly, forgetting our hea
venly inheritance, aud were specially unfaith
ful iu our duty a* a steward of the Lord's 
money.

How much wiser to present ourselves,*3 , 
ents and substance, “a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God.” It can only be a vol
untary act when it remains in our power to do 
it. Not in the hour of sickness and death, not 
when God has snatched from our hands the 
gifts which he had entrusted to us lest they 
hould destroy us, but in the fullness of life, 

in the prime of our )ears, while God permits a 
portion of his temporal gifts to remain in our 
hands, we may enjoy the high honor and hap
piness of deliberately and solemnly presenting 
a due proportion of them unto him This is a 
living sacrifice. When we are dying we have 
nothing to give. \Vre are then but necessarily 
yielding up our grasp upon them. The dispo
sition ot them iu wills is no personal sacrifice, 
and is doubtless sometimes made as an ineffec
tual atonement for a conscious lack of personal 
consecration during life, when an offering 
might have been made costing the individual | 
something in the sacrifice, and therefore ac- I 
cvpfable unto the Lord.

The unseemly controversies over the

TO THEE.

I bring my sins to Thee,
The sins 1 can not count,

That all may cleansed be 
In thy once-opened Fount.

I bring them. Saviour, all to thee ; 
The burden is to great for me

My heart to thee I bring,
The heart 1 cannot read—

A faithless, wandering thing,
An evil heart, indeed.

I bring it. Saviour, now to thee,
Tnat fixed ami iuitUul it may be.

To thee I bring my care,
The care 1 can not flee ;

Thou wilt not only share,
But take it all for me.

O, loving Saviour, now to thee 
I briug the load that wearies me.

I bring my grief to tfiee,
The grief 1 can not tell ;

No words shall needed be.
Thou knowvst all so well.

1 bring the sorrow Lid on me,
O, e-utieiing Saviour, all to thee.

My joys to thee I bring,
The jo) s thy love has given,

That each may be a wing 
To lift me nearer heaven.

I bring them, Saviour, ail to thee,
Who ha»t procured them all for me.

My life I bring to thee,
I would not be my own :

O, Saviour, let rue be 
Thine ever, thine alone !

My heart, my life, my all, I bring 
To thee, my Saviour and my King.

Sunday Magazine

WORK FOR JESUS.

God calls you. dear brother, to carry the glad 
news of salvation to sinners. He has honored 
you above the highest seraph by lifting you to 
tbe infinite toils of this work. I>o it. then, 
after his example, by giving vour whole being 
to it. When more money is needed to enlarge 
the enterprises of the Church, don’t stand bark 

be- and tell how much you have already given,and 
quests of wealthy donors are happily inducing 1 ,ay the Church will Impoverish you ! A-lt 
Christians intrusted with considerable sub- J what Christ would do. Would Be refuse that 
stance to be their own executors ; but there is dollar ? Would He hold back that thousand 
a higher motive to urge and inspire such a dollars ? What if you should give tbe last 
course. It is a duty and a privilege also to do lar ? What if houses, and lands, and bank 
present ourselves and our substance unto tbe I ,tock should all melt into the treasury of the 
Lord. Gifts of mooeyjare to be accompanied Lord ? Would not all these,be 

ith personal service. The consecration re- «. An offering* far to small » "
quired by the Gospel is universal. We arc to How mutll tbou lny I/0rj » „e gave
present our iocZi«-the whole man, with all Hi„ throne, Hi, iile for )ou . Some men are 
our endowment, of talent and substance. One telrfullj nth this side the grave, where they 
serious evil of association, is tbe facility they ; lre |Q s{x.„4 but , ,,w dll1Ii(i |rlr|ul!> poor 
offer for the performance of charitable service ,he utl,er .lde, where they are to spend eie.ni- 
through dclegated agcnts. Tbe great want ofo , Ab brolber. you had 
the hour is the personal consecrat,ou , f well-to- here tod , king there, than to be as rich as 
do Christians who are now hiring from their WTei hen._ Slld , hopeless beggir there. It is 
ample means substitute, for the Lord's work. fu„ enough that vou have any share in this di- 
All need tbe personal discipline of contact with vine eork A, lin ern, bv man, God takes 
poverty, suffering, and ihe general work of hu- min t0 ^-j,, bringing in its death. His Di
man elevation. It is just as blessed lor the TjM power alone „„ ren(.w the ,ou). Still, 
millionaire to meet bis Saviour in tbe form ol a th,re macb we can do. This He will cer-

METHODISM OF TO-DAT.

There is 1 large class among us who lean 
very strongly toward good aid priuiilius Meth
odism. ‘They believe in tint style of religion 
which “ is righteousness and peace and joy in 
the Holy Ghost,” and practice aud enjoy is in 
an eminent degree. In forty years of hi, min
isterial life, most of which has been spent in 
the pastorate, the writer has never known the 
higher experience, ol religion more generally 
or cordially recognised and appreciated than 
at the present time. Tbe itrongeet descrip
tion, of Christian Iaith aud love found in our 
•tandard hymn book—aud we know ot none lo 
exceed them—find an earnest response iu many 
hearts. Multitudes who have hesitated to hope 
for periuctiou in this wot Id, aspire af.cr or 
enjoy the purity aud biess«due»s it implies in 
our denominational phraseology. The strut,g- 
br impulses of religiou have sometimes aeuiaed 
wedded to fine Slid doubtful point», belonging 
to the department ol taste rather than moral, ; 
but better informal ion and a deeper aud b. vad- 
er ehiirtly are evidently help »g u, at ihi* puiuf. 
Our betft teachers wisely euipbasiac the ecu- , 
ual element», wuich generally command the as
sent, and admiration even, ot all wuo have en
joyed religion for a day ; and, backlog them by 
living exauip.es ol the high and holy experience 
proposed, tuey induce many to abaudou evtpy 
evil way and come into the fuiln.ee ot the 
biding ot ihe Gwpei. All eu cues, lo their en
deavor» 1 Our beautiful »y «tern can effect Utile 
wuhout e juietUmg of line power Iroia ou high 
putting it into lively aud persiAent opera ton. 
The joy ol the Lord te our strength. Il salte
rn. the hungry soul, aud leav » uo vaccuum to 
he tided by the pleasure, of »in. Worldly 
amusements lose their charm in iu Its presence, 
and the p races ol the Spirit shine lorib a ctin- 

citation ol heavenly tight». Tue writer has 
not had the pleasure of attending either of the 
•ix national Camp-meetings, but from lue beau- 
uluf Iron of them, wliicU nouas seen Uolu among 
preadier» aud people. Be tan but believe taut 
yiey were diviuely suggested aud •ancle,a- 
ed, U Inivr tdve.ed it 1» lo see Christians and 
ministers at tbe altar, especially so holy; so 
juet, so merciful, so loyal to duty, aud so uiied 
widi the Spirit as to be happy ut- God I ini* 
s not the religion that seeks to be excused 
Ire in class or covets more liberty iu worldly 
pit usure. No, uo; it loves the narrow ro-d. 
tbe cross, the King's highway el holme,», to 
be alone with Jesus ; aud yet U prises the com
munion of vaults. U it is a fountain ol hie, 4 
well of water in tbe soul, springing up aud 
bathing us with unutterable pleasures! Wuo 
eau explain it ? Wbo can lathoiu it. pleader, 
let us seek it, aud never be satisfied a day 
wiibuui it. Tins i. God s will. We never pitare 
linn so well as - lien we are blitil aitu ills io-.o 
and evertlaw witb bis j iy. Tbit 1» the Iioru.-i 
condition cl God's children, properly ins train
ed aud lully committed to tbeir t amer • ser
vice. Bence says Mr. Wesley, •• Wbysuevir 
is not happy, y ea, happy in God, is uot a 
Christian.” May the joy of tbe Lord be great
ly multiplied among u», to the glory ol tbe Bo y • 
name :—It tv. Ur. Porter in Iks AdtveuU.

Ay O. P. J. Account.—An Eastern bank
er (Jay Cooke, of Philadelphie), early in hi* 
career, read (fold und the tfuepsl, and reeulvt d 
to take Jacob's pledge. “ Ol all that thou 
shall give me, I will surely give tbe tenth uu o 
Tin e.” lie directed bis clerk to open au ac
count with O "P. J. (O d Patriach Jacob), and 
to credit to it one tenth of all tbe coiuiuis.ioi • 
that earn* into the office. Some of the large t 
financi 1 transactions of the country have been 
intrusted lo the firm ol wltieh he i* a member, 
and it* success is one of the wonders of the 
land. O. P. J. account must now amount to » 
sum that would take the figure* ol five places 
to express. When asked bow be could afford 
to give such large contributions, he says, •* it 
don't cost me anything. It's the Lord* money 
I give.” /

Who will follow auit and open account with 
Old Patriarch Jacob?—Humphrey e Mississippi 
Papers.

Rev. Dr. Cbeever relate* this incident in tbe 
Independent :—

At tbe time when President Olin was seized 
with that illness which was the precursor of 
hi, death, hi» yonngest child, a babe of about 
two years old. was ill atid restless, though the 
parents did not then apprehend a lalal result. 
Tbe day of discovered danger tbe lather was, 
walking in tbe room where his child lay, when 

I the babe suddenly called, ** Papa !" desiring to 
be tiled in its father’s arms. ** Pa, take baby ■* 
Dr. Ofm took tbe child, and walked up and 
down the room. Tbe child said : “ Pa. ki • 
baby ! Mamma, kiss baby I” and, when tb a 
was done, looked up and exclaimed : “ Now,
God, take baby !" and immediately breathed its 
last in the father’» ara». Was not this a min-

helpless child, or a sinful criminal, or an im
poverished home, and to hear him say, “ Inas
much as ye have done it unto me,** as for the 
humblest saint. Tbe mission movement ol our
city, bearing the title of tbe Sunday-school, but eJ men to .. roll gwgr tbe „one.r
continually blossoming into Churches, is pe- ke The mouldering earth ________
culiarly lerviceable, not only in building up the jeer's valCe, and sprang to life; and then Tlwu kut P

tainly require of us. When the weeping Christ 
stood bv tbe grave of Lazarus none but a God 
could speak life into the dead and decaying “‘«ttoMrom ‘be invisible world? Ihe b>
bodv. God -as there, but He first command- 1,e,m* fltber reee"r,‘d “ 15 ,uvb' ln<1 wls ™m'

Then He Children and death aie divine teach ii.
heard it* “ ^ul °* ^moulJl ot babe» aud sucklings



[Written for the Methodist] 
CHRIST IS COME.

, BY REV. E. BOTTOMS.
Christ is come, is come to earth, __ 
Low the ma ger, mean his birth ;
•• Son of David," royal seed.
None of David's children heed :
Only shepherds wondering gaze.
Only strangers seek his lace.

Yet he comes of heaven adored.
Hosts of angels chant him Lord ! 
Heaven's high arches swell the strain, 
14 Jesus comes on earth to reign: 
Wake ye, mortals, wake and see 
Love's divinest mystery !"

Lo ! above, the wondrous star 
Guiding earnest feet afar !
Shining dear, its cold, pale beams 
O'er the bumble stable gleams ;
Only •' wise men" See iuligbt 
Struggling through the murky night

Gay and worldly see no sign 
In the infant face divine ;
Child of way-bound trateller there. 
What should gay and ccurtly care ! 
Yet the “ wise men" bend the knee. 
In the babe Messiah see.

Haughty soul and lofty brow 
May not at the manger bow ; 
Insentient pleasure may not wait 
Upon the stranger's mean estate ; 
Yet to waiting souls the morn 
Joyful hails the Saviour born.

So He cometh, ever comes.
To our hearts and to our homes ; 
Unobserved of pomp and pride.
By the contrite sinner's side ;

I Smiles on those who eager seek. 
Make his advent to the meek.

CHRISTMAS.

BY COB. *. OleOSWAT, BSC|.

“ Briohtbst and beet ot the sons of rise morning* 
Dawn on our darkness end lend ns tl tine aid.

Star in thd East, the horison adorning,
Guide where the io£e. t Redeemer is laid.”
Soon will the ever moving finger of Time 

point to that place on the calendar wherein is 
written the anniversary ol the birth ot oui 
Blessed Saviour—Christmas, a day which is 
celebrated through the whole civilized world : 
and while at all limes it should be the crown ol 
our rejoicing that Jesus Christ came into this 
world to atone tor our sins, on Christmas-dat 
especially ought grateful acknowledgements to 

i for the gilt of the Son ot God, which in-

Iprobtntial Scltsltpn.
dic’.hbu*!. iwyo

THE APPROACHING CHRISTMAS.

Before wp again greet our readers Christ
mas will have come and gone. We trust 
it will in the best sense of the word prove 
a merrie Christmas, and in all respects a 
profitable one. There are many reasons 
why it should be so. Jesus th,e Christ 
whose wonderful incarnation will be com
memorated in the solemnities ot the joyful 
season drawing near, is to-day what He 
was during the long-ago yesterday to the 
experience of our fathers, and that which 
He will be through the countless ages after 
we shall have fallen asleep in the dust. No 
wrinkles deepen on His majestic brow. No 
locks grow thin and white around his state
ly head. His vision never fails. His ears 
are never heavy. Hisarm knows no weari
ness. No burden bends His zlorious frame 
nor do His feet ever falter along the paths 
which drop fatness on his heritage. The 
fountains of His love, deep, dear and ten
der never dry up. His well won laurels 
never fade. The bright gold of His shin
ing crown never grows dim. The pillars 
and foundations ot His throne never trem
ble and never crumble away.

His Gospel is still the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that trusteth in the 
efficacy of the precious blood once offered 
Divine Justice still acknowledges the power 
of His fragrant name. The mercy seat is 
still accessible to the wounded spirit and 
'he broken heart through His intercession. 
He is still mighty to save, and a very pre
sent help in the time of trouble. O, Friend 
of humanity ! Lover of the race that was 
lost and hopeless ! the human heart that 
forgets thee, ought to have no power of re
membrance !

It is good fo remember what we owe to 
God manifest in the flesh. It is good to re
call the countless blessings which have been 
shed forth upon us from his horn of plenty. 
Though we cannot number them, it is meet 
we should gratefully dwell upon them. How 
rich and varied and well timed they are and 
have been ! Blessings for our cradled 
childhood ; blessings for our coffined dust.

vaneed men. Yet in

tainty
fort tor those who in the Established church try. 
mourn over the evils which are done in her j tAe missionary interest.
midst, and would fain punish the wrong do- .g ev|dent|y on |)ie increase, though it is far 
ers. It requires no ordinary amount of yrom receiving that attention its importance 
courage, and plenty ot money to engage in demands The Missionary Board at its 
oneot these Ecclesiastical prosecutions ' receut mee,ing appropriBted for the missi- 

Her Gracions Majesty has lately been ^ of the cburch ,or 1871< lhe gum of 
taken severely to task by the High church g671<131i05, $-.>24,198,54 of which is for 
papers, for what was in their estimation a ,he foreigu work. This j, » Urge sum, aud 
most serious offence. It was rumoured u a little iu advance on previous appropri- 
that not only had she appeared in a Pres- atioDS but k u far gboTt being what the 
byterian church and listened to the sermon, M £ cburcb gbouid raige for lbe mission- 
but had actually remained and partaken ot callve. We bope goon to be able to say 
lhe sacrament. This was too much ior that the church contributes for thia noble

losing the spirit of their common Master, tion of creative skill and power !
and historically demonstrated to be capable The conductors of Dalhousie College, we i C3ljon, 0f rev;vai 
of harmonious and effective working in his arc thankful to say, do not seem to have 
cause. Be this as it may, inasmuch as any fully adopted the Professor's extreme opin- 
system of education, elementary, academic ions. We note with pleasure that the Con
or collegiate, which ignores or opposes the vocations and- other public exercises are 
religious views and feelings of the people, opened with prayer; and we infer that this 
cannot attain true and permanent prosper- is the case with the daily sessions during 
ily, it is difficult to see what advautages terms. If however,ultra secularist's counsels 
the Professor hopes to gain for hit favorite prevail, we have no doubt that Dalhou- 
systemby the persistent app ication to the sie College, though founded under Presby- 
eutire religious population of the country of terian auspices and controlled by Presbyte- on ehich the

the want
ot pews, unless occasionally. There Are indi- 

Have taken nearly 40 into 
Church since Conference, but we are looking 
for greater things."

£'tr.;ral JattUiqtute.

their endurance, and very loud were they - cauge an average of one dollar per member, 
in their protests, and solemn in their pre-. Certainl„) ghe ghould think of doing nothing 
dictions of the consequences ot this most | jggg tbaQ tbjg_

epithets which not only are, but are obvi
ously meant to be, insulting.

But these terms as used by the Professor
are misleading also. They insinuate the of the country, as to the paramount impor-

rian influence, will be repudiated bv Pres
byterian sentiment, which we are sure, is in 
uuison with that of the other denominations

unconstitutional act of the sovereign. At 
length dn official refutation of the story ap
peared, and the truth came out that the 
Queen had remained as a spectator of the 
simple aud touching ceremony, but had not1

eluded all other gifts.
44 And there were in the same country shep- Blessings when the sun of our life glows on 

herd», abiding in the fields, keeping watch over

partaken. This is not the first time that 
the out-and-but High church papert have 
become ilmost wild at the respect shown 
by the Royal family for Presbyterianism, a 
feeling which is evidently on the increase,
“ Hence these tears."

The attempts that were being made to 
introduce Dissenting ministers into the pul
pits of .Established churches have been 
rudely and summarily stopped. It is not 
clearly made out what law has been broken. 
Old musty canons have been hunted up, 
and although the public laugh at the almost 
fruitless attempt to find authority for the 
interference, yet the screw of iuBibitiOn has 
been put on and is for the time successful in 
coercing a tew brave and true hearted re
formers. The question will soon be raised 
again, aud will be fairly investigated as it 
is believed that no law has been broken, 
and no impediment exists to the use of the 
English churches by Disrentmg ministers 
when invited to preach by the Rector or 
Incumbent.

The Liberation Society, which contem 
plates the entire severance of church and 
State, and consequently the dis-establish 
ment of the English church ; is organizing 
its forces for a great campaign during the 
coming winter. It is evidently rapidly ga
thering strength aud coherence. It is en
tering afresh upon a great work, but its 
leaders are inspirited'by recent successes in 
Legislative measures and resolved to spare 
no effort or expense in placing their views 
before the public mind of Eng and, and in
troducing the necessary measures into Par
liament

The troth is that the recent action of the 
church of England in relation to Elementary 
Education, in grasping at every opportuns 

to extend the national schools which are

Provisional arrangement has been made 
for establishing missions in Mexico and in 
Italy. In the former, the work of God is 
wonderful, now carried on principally un- 
d ;r the superintendance of the 44 American

their flocks by night, and lo ! the angel of the 
Lotd came upon them, and the glory of the 
Lord»honeroand about them,and they were sore- 
afraid ; and the angel said unto them. Fear not. 
for behold, 1 bring yon good tidings of greai 
joy which shall be to all people ; for unto you 
is born this day, in the city ol David, a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord."

This simple narrative tells of an occurrence 
that transcends every matter ot an earthly 
character; tor all other things, even of the 
last importance, must come to an end—they 
are but earthly, and must perish. But here is 
an event of which the record can never be lost 
—which time's stream can never wear away. 
Another glorious result of the Nativity, shall 
be realized through the countless ages of eter
nity, when all things material shall have passed 
away.

As immortal concerns are of more conse- 
qence than mortal—things to come thin things 
present- eternity than time ; so the advent ol 
our Saviour rises superior to all other mgttei s 
or considerations ; and yet thousands then- 
are who, admitting this practically, take but 
little interest in the coming of the Redeemei 
—live, in fact, as if to them the religion estab
lished by the Son of God were of no concern, 
Should any of my readers belong to this class, 
I pray them to turn tbeii thoughts to the things 
that make for their peace—to the plan of sal
vation : visit, in imagination, the lowly manger, 
and in faith come to Jesus, whose birth we this 
day celebrate.

Some of us are abounding in wealth—living 
in splendid mansions crowded with the elegan
cies ef life—our beautiful parlors, decked at 
this Christmas-tide with evergreens and vines, 
the pine, the cedar, hemlock, mistletoe, laurel, 
ivy, box, wintergreen, and the holly, with its 
dark, glossy leaves, and brilliant clusters of 
rich red berries. Let such think of that great 
Being, who, possessing all these things—the 
cattle upon a thousand hills—yet for man's re 
demption, laid them all aside—for our sakes 
became poor. Others have just enough for a 
support—none ot life's luxuries: let them 
think how happy they may be, from the com
ing of the Redeemer. Others may be in pov
erty’s vale, almost feeling the pinebings of 
want : let them think ot the Lord of life and 
glory, who lived on charity—so poor that at 
one rime be said- 11 The foxes have holes, and 
the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of 
man has not where to lay his head." Let it be 
* comfort to them that Jesus Christ has almost 
sanctified poverty by himself enduring its ills; 
and let all the rich, moderately so, and the 
poor, joylully join in the chant which the an
gels taught the Church, and then returned to 
heaven : 44 Glory to God in the .highest, on 
earth peace, good will to men."

44 Let us all unite in the lively chorus—
Come, dear f lends, snd gather round :
The eanh to-night is holy ground,
For well »e know it once was tcod 
By the hallowed Son of God.

Hallelujah !
Bring in the holly bright—
Christ was b m o-night.
Let the bells ring,
And ail ihen sing,

Hallelujah
—Methodist.

MISSIONARY PROGRESS.

More than a thousand Evangelical missiona
ries are in the heathen field ; more than ten 
thousand native preachers have been raised up 
through their instrumentality : the Bible has 
been translated into more than one hundred 
languages, and the na'ive church members are 
counted by hundreds of thousands. Egypt, 
Turkey, Cbîhâ, and Burrnah, are opened ; they 
were all closed w thin my remembrance. God 
haa opened their iron- lad doors as they were 
never opeued before, and is beckoning Cbrii- 
liaua to enter in.

Near by, where stood Judsoo's lion cage in 
which be was confined and treated like a wild 
beast, is now building a Christian cburch, at 
the expense ol the King of Burrnah, who has 
already built a parsonage and a Christian 
•ebool house ; and he sends some of his sons 
•nd nephews to the school, notwithstanding 

the boys receive Christian instruction daily, 
and take home with them the New Testament 
in Burmese." Compared with the days when

the meridian ; blessings in the still eventide iè^t;rôïfùnder"ùlëron"trôfôf their ciergy, "in 

when the stars come out ; and blessings fiercely opposing wherever practicable the 
through the night of tempest when the1 election of a school Board ; and obtaining in 
darkness is felt. Blessings for the hearth- foe form of Building grants before the
encircling family; blessings for the daily moc,bs of,.Fra<'e(: ?ha11 «pire, a sum ot 

* /. , nearly .a million of money ; has opened the
table, and the daily toil. Blessings for the eyes of Noi.conformists to understand the 
land and the sea. Blessings for the Church full intention of the Established church, to 
and the nation. Blessings always and consolidate their system. The course 
everywhere, and all from Jesus of Golgo- eveDta » clearly such as indicates a closer 

« t /» r> « fV • j i* union of all who dissent from the nationaltha, Jesus of Bethany, of N azareth and of cburcb and delermined ettemptg ,akc
from it its vaunted prestige and power,

The elections tor School Boards in sev.
Bethlehem.

If it is good to remember the birth and 
•he blessings of our 
also good that in

Glorified 
our small measure we

feeling, aud do our best to lessen the misery , lives were lost and a large number of 
but too rife around us. ‘ vasseneers very seriously injured. S<

Lord it is eral imPortaDt towns including the Metro- 
’ polis have taked placé during this week 

In a few cases an election was avoided by 
should strive to imitate Him in His imit- mutual consent. Representative men were 
ab'e works of love. It is good for us to selected from each section of the commun! 
lift up our little mirrors toward the golden ty. and much trouble was avoided by the 
splendours of His face to reflect some por- withdrawal of others until the required 
. _ l , i , r number above were left and they were elect-

non of the benevolence that rays out upon ed by acclametiuu. As tar as the returns
us in joy and gladness on the little circle of are published the newly elected school 
which we are respectively the centres. It Boards fairly represent all the principal 
will be grateful to Him whom we ought to Churches, and good grounds of hope are ap- 
ddieb,,.pi„«.if ». "" “

hour of Hi? manifestation, we for love of. Another fearful Railway accident has 
Him rid our hearts ot every malignant occurred at Harrow, near Loudon, beven

the
passengers very seriously injured. Some 
trucks became detached from the train and 

We trust the auspicious season so close were left behind upon the* main line ; the 
at hand will be profitably improved and dense log prevented their early discovery 
greatly enjoyed by all the readers of the and while they were being removed an 
Provincial Wesleyan. Yet to the more express train dasned up an them and terrible 

... . . , . rum and destruction followed. Among
thoughtful and the better informed among tbo(je wbo gufferod frota tbe gbock aud col.
them sentiments of sadness will intrude ifejon is our esteemed Secretary at West- 
among the most joyful of their Christmas minsler College, the Rev. G. W. Olver 
festivities. It will be impossible to ignore -His injuries are not serious but are ot such
the facts that have recently transpired in tt nature Ha t0 ^at =are' aud

t . ... „ porary retirement from his duties, which at
Europe. It will be impossible to forget tb;s geason are peculiarly arduous and im 
the terrible struggle carried on through- portant, 
out months of dreadful bloodshed by two The greatTiopes which were being enter- 
great nations wjiose territory is dotted all Gained ot the new French forces, and their
___  ... r,, - .. . . , , . ability to check the German advance.over with Christ,an temples, and who - have not been justified. The battles which 
their different ways stand at the head of baTe been fought during the week have 
modern civilization. The ghastly picture been favorable to the Prussians, and in the 
of tens of thousands of brave men rent and grand sortie from Paris, the French were
torn and mangled to death ; or maimed for driTeJ? back wilh,8™*los,9' Tbc ?itualion 
v, . V, ~ , of affairs in and around rans Jias not
life, since the I* ranco-German war began cbaDged much 8iDce my last letter. The
will come up before the mental eye. The cjty yet holds out resolutely, and studious 
thought of the French and German Ramah, efforts are made to conceal the true state of 
vocal with the lameutatious of countless affairs within the walls. Unless relief in

some form appears Paris must succumb 
daring the early months of tbe winter. The 
Prussians do not appear in any haste, they 

soever the Christmas may appear to be. j know their terrible power aud are not dis- 
Nor will it be alone at the recollection of posed to abate any of their claims, 

the horrid war butchery lately perpetrated Tbe Russian question is subsiding into 
, r , „ . . - . quietness and diplomacy. It is supposedthat some of the Provmcal Wesleyan ^ tbe ^ attit^de tttk'en by Engla^ha8

readers will feel disturbed even in the hour ratber astonished the Great Northern pow- 
of tbeir gladness. For the year 1870 is er, and that now a Coufe-enee duly consti- 
going out in gloom ; and the months may j luted will meet in London to discuss the
not be far distant which will see half the, Provisions of the obnoxious Treaty.

W e are truly thankful to God for the

Rachels who weep for the cruelly slain, 
will come unbidden to the mind, how merrie

world wrapped in the flames of war, and ', prospect of continued quietness at Home, 
that half may include the British Empire, I Hud tnlgt that before 1870 shall have rolled

1 and Foreign Christian Union.” We trust 
the Board will be able to commence the 
work in Italy at once. The Lord is evi
dently preparing the way for taking that 
nation for Christ.

THE LITERATURE Ot" THE CHURCH 
is taking a strong hold on our people. Our 
books aud periodicals have become a great 
power for good, and are doing much in ex
tending the influence and success of Meth
odism. We publish 1G weekly papers 
most of which have an extensive circulation, 
seven monthlies, aud a Quarterly Review 
Our “ Book Concern” including the New 
York and Cincinnati branches, is the lar
gest publishing house in the country, if uot 
in the world, and its business is rapidly in
creasing.

THE GENERAL LITERARY NEWS, 
is of considerable interest. Most of our 
publishing houses are doiug a large busi
ness. Messrs. Lee and Shepard have 
issued recently about forty new works, most 
of which are adapted to youth, and among 
them is the 44 Frontier Stories,’’ in four 
vols., entitled, 14 Twelve-Nights in the Hun
ter's Camp”—“ One Thousand Miles Walk 
Across South America,"—44 The Cabin on 
the Prairie”—and “ Planting in the Wild 
erness.” These are charming books for 
youth, attractive, and stricrly moral in their 
tone.

Messrs. Charles Scribner & Co., are 
doing an immense business, and among 
tbeir late issues is the “ Theology of 
Christ, from his own words," by Rev. 
Joseph P. Thompson, D. D. This is a 
work of great value from one of our best 
theologians and most successful authors. 
The principal doctrines taught by Christ, 
are discussed with great ability and force. 
It will meet a special want of the times. 
They have also issued, “Short Studies on 
Great Subjects,” by James Anthony 
Froude, M. A. The author is well known 
by bis very popular “ History of Euglaud.” 
The preseut work consists of Lectures de
livered in various places, and papers con
tributed to different periodicals. They em
brace a great variety of subjects, aud are 
written in a sfele exceedingly attractive. 
Their new monthly—entitled 44 Scribner's 
Monthly,” conducted by Dr. J. G. Holland, 
is a grand success, and is a work of great 
merit and excellence.

Christian Biography is greatly enriched 
by tbe publication of the “ Lite of Rev. 
John Milne of Perth, by Horatius Bonar, 
D. D. We have here the biography of oue 
of tbe most distinguished scotch divines—a 
contemporary of Robert M’Cheyne, William 
Burns, and James Hamilton—aud cannot 
be read but with interest and profit. The 
same publishers have also issued 44 Bible 
Thoughts and Themes,” by the same au
thor, tbe fourth vol., of the series, and is 
confined to the 44 Lesser Epistles.” These 
are charming volumes, rich iu scriptural 
thought, aud written in the author's pe
culiarly attractive style. Every minister 
will find them very suggestive and profit
able.

The *4 Congregational Publishing Socie 
ty,” have commenced the publication ol 
several vols., giving the History of the 
Missions of the 44 American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions,” the first 
vol., of the series, having just been issued, 
entitled, 44 History of the Sandwich Islands 
Mission,” by Rev. Rufus Anderson, D. D., 
L.L. D. This is a most valuable contribu
tion to the missionary literature of the 
Church, and should have an extensive cir
culation. The other vols., will be looked 
lor with interest.

Permit me to call special attention to 
44 LiUelfs Living Age,” a v^ekly published 
by Messrs. Littell ê Oay, of Boston whioh 
is a work of great value, and represents 
better than any other wqrk published iu this 
couutrv the Foreign Periodical Literature. 
It contains the best articles of the ablest 
living writers, and is a rich repository of 
knowledge. The enterprising publishers 
issue it in most excellent style, and at a 
very moderate price.

Messrs. Sheldon & Co., have issued 
several works recently of great interest, 
aud among them is 44 Our Poetical Favor
ites, being a selection from tbe best minor 
Poems in the English language,” by Prof. 
A. C. Kendrick. We have here a volume 
of the most beautiful poems in our langu
age, collected by a man of the finest politi
cal tastes, the result of years of patient la
bor. It is a choice book, and will be wel
comed by all lovers of good poetry. The 
Oalaxy, issued by this house, has become 
one of the most able and popular monthlies 
of tbe country. Its articles arc from the 
best writers, and are fresh and timely. But 
few of our periodicals command so many 
readers.

Cecil.

so perilous are the times which have over
taken us. God grant it may be otherwise ! 
God grant that the day may be hastened 
when even the rumours of war shall dis
tress the nations no more, not to say war's 
dread realities. For wars and fighting come 
from the Devil ; but peace and good will 
c nye from Jesus Christ the Prince of 
Peace, to whom be glory and dominion for 
ever and ever.

J. R. N.

away, there will bea good prospect of peace 
on tbe Continent.

B.
Deer. 2, 1870.

UNITED STATES CORRESPON
DENCE.

REVIVAL INTEREST.

The religious interest noticed in my last, 
still continues, and is evidently increasing 
in some parts of tbe country. In some in
stances the work is very powerful, and 
some societies rejoice over hundreds of con
verts. This out pouring of the spirit is 
quite general throughout our work, aud is 
experienced largely through the use of the 
ordinary means of grace. We note this 
with pleasure, as have observed that revi
vals thus experienced are of more perma
nent value to the church.

CHURCH BUILDING

is carried on among us to an extent that is 
truly surprising. I refer not to the Sou
thern portion of our work, where we have 
to build a house of worship in every society 
a», tbe Methodist churches previously erect- 

and frivolities of bis services has been ed there are iu the possession of the Metho-

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Mr. Mackonochie sentenced—The Queen at 
44 Kirk "—Dinenting Preachers wi the j 
churches—The Liberation Society—The 
new School-boards-f-l he War in France 
—Subsidence of the Russian question.
Dear Mr. Editor.—The strong arm of 

Law has at length been brought down upon 
one of tbe most notorious of the Ritualists. 
The Rev. Mr. Mackonochie who has per
sisted in his attempts to evade the decision 
of the Judges after his first trial ; and with 
his Curates maintained all the peculiarities

PROFESSOR MACDONALD'S IN
AUGURAL.

«. zil - . „ , , , auu iritomies ot nis services has t
' ,lole eU,Blti"|y U,rou*!h sentenced lo three mouths silence and to U.»t E. church, South,

» ree s o va, no greater outward change pay the tremendous costs of the protracted Northern and Western Slates. Take, for in- this, be the opinion of the Pro!
has occurred during the century.—Masons gui(. it j8 a great blow to the party in stance, the New England Conference, one are in possession of a key which
Story of a Working Man's Life (Oakley, Mo- whose midst the-reverend gentleman has of tbe oldest Conferences in the Connection, torily explains the crisp contemptuousness
ton A Co.) , i been distinguished as one of the most ad and some dozen church edifices are now in of his language. That, however, in our

NO. 2.

In recurring to the consideration of the 
above address we direct attention to the 
Professor’s offensive use of the word 44 sec
tarian" and its cognate terms. It is the 
whole Protestant population of the country 
which he insults by his multiplied refer
ences to the 44 sects," 44 sectaries,” aud 44 sec
tarianism.” We beg to assure him that 
this attempt to attach odium to the religious 
Denominalions of the land must, of the 
very necessity of the case, be an utter fail
ure. The small segment of the population 
not included in one or other of these is too 
insignificant to be noticed. So that prac
tically the whole people are traduced as 
*• sectaries” full of the essential spirit ot 
sell-seeking, doting upon antiquated pecu
liarities, fighting over unreal differences, 
and, worse than all, dragging the sacred 
cause of education into tbe internecine 
strife, and making it contributory to the tri
umphs of proselytism. Some, indeed, do re
gard, or affect to regard, the varions relig
ious denominations as evils to be proscrib- 

but throughout the | ed, and if, possible, exterminated ; and if
Professor, we 

satis Cac-

very contrary ot fact. Here we cheerfully 
acquit him of everything worse than igno
rance. Heen.irely misconceives, and there
fore misrepresents, tbe scope of denomiua- 
tioaalism as connected with the Colleges 
wljicli are invited to cast in their lot witliDal- 
housie. He labors hard to convince his read
ers that the chief end for which they exist 
is denominational aggrandizement, and that 
every student who enters their halls receives 
a specifically sectarian training. It is a 
perfectly legitimate inference from bis re
marks upon the English Universities and 
the anticipated abolition ot all denomina- 
al distinctions in the distribution of Univer
sity honors, that, in his opinion, such dis
tinctions are recognized iu the Institutions 
against which he levels his attacks. Need 
we teil him that, in large part, he has been 
fighting shadows. These institutions know 
no religious tests and conditions. Whet 
exemplary lesson the Professor’s reference 
is intended to teach we are at a loss to see. 
Again, 44 religious dogma” is not taught the 
students in the Art’s department in any of 
our Protestant Colleges, if by 44 dogma” be 
meant either elaborated Christian doctrine 
or distinctive theological opinion. The 
place for such teaching is certainly the 
44 Theological Hall." But can we not ena
ble the Professor and those who think with 
him, to understand, that while no effort is 
made to give a sectarian bias to the instruc
tion imparted iu its lecture rooms, a col
lege may still rest upon a religious basis 
and maintain a Christian character. The 
denominational control under which most 
of our colleges are placed is a pledge that 
the principle Of general religious instruc
tion and moral oversight will be practically 
recognized. It is a pledge that young men 
leaving the salutary restraints of home, will 
not have their impressible natures left free 
for the unchallenged and unchecked en
trance of evil. Far be it from us to assert 
that suitable provision is made for the mo
ral welfare of the students in no colleges 
save in those under specific denominational 
influence. We are, however, quite justified 
in affirming that this is the only system 
which, in this particular direction, has evolv
ed satisfactory results. This is the system 
to which the people of this country have 
become justly and warmly attached. Tbe 
Professor writes grandiloquently of 44 the 
generous purpose of mental culture, of the 
far-reaching laws and truths of science," 
of 44 all noisy sectarian differences sunk out 
of sight in presence of these themes, where 
tbe 4 true, the beautiful and the good’ are 
exhibited and discussed without fear or pas
sion or prejudice ;” of44 manhood, modesty, 
liberality, toleration for difference of opin
ion or feeling" as the fruits of large 44 uou- 
sectarian” institutions. The parent who is 
profoundly concerned for the spiritual wel
fare of his son will require some more reli
able guaruntte than these vague and misty 
words. He will demand a college controll
ed by Christian men, conducted on (,'hri*- 
tian principles, pervaded by a Christian 
spirit, not forgetting, as he attempts to fore
cast the future of the youth whom he thus 
scuds forth from the sphere of his own in
fluence ; that without religious habits aud 
dispositions, the recipient of the ripest cul
ture may be an accomplished villain.

But however obvious are the Professor’s 
misconception aud misrepresentation of the 
true relation of religion and education in 
our colleges, as for himself, be avows tbe 
44 dogma” of extreme secularism. He pro
claims an absolute divorce between relig
ion and the higher education. 44 With the 
subjects of a liberal education religion has 
as little to do as it has with 44 such matters’" 
as 44 invoices of goods and bills of ex
change.” We have no more right to in
quire into the religious opinions and Chris
tian character of the men to wjiom we en
trust the education of our sons, than unto 
those of the 44 eugipe driver” and 44 mer
chant.” Here is some of the Professor’s 
reasoning :—

“ Religious principle, of course, ought to 
underlie all our thoughts and actions ; but reli
gious dogma is quite a different thing, and has 
no more proper place in liberal Education 
than in politics or commerce. There is, lor in
stance, no possible connexion between the 
conic sections and the five points of Arminian- 
ism ; though aMathematical punster might allege 
that, as a conic section can generally be descri
bed through any five assigned points in a plane, 
the two sets ol things may have a latent bearing 
oneachother. Theexactsignificationol thewords 
episkopos and presbytères, in the Church of the 
first ages, may involve much verbal and histo
rical criticism, and may carry in its determina
tion very weighty results; but the Greek 
Classics, from Homer downwards, say nothing 
on the subject, and afford no data from which 
it could be criticised except by the more ac
complished inmates ol a Lunatic Asylum. I do 
not know whether the Pope is Fallible or Infalli
ble ; but, whether the one or the other circum
stance be the true one, the Chemical relation 
of acid to alkali remains tbe same, and the 
Ludulatory Theory of Light rests on a mass of 
evidence into which opinions about the Pope 
do not enter. What the tenets and rules of 
Methodist Societies may be, I do not know ; 
but I am sure they throw no light whatever 
on the use of the Latin Subjunctive, or the 
controversy between the 44 intuitive" and 
41 derivative" theories of the moral sentiments. 
Wilh religion, I repeat, the subjects ot a 
liberal Education have nothing directly to do.’

We have called this reasoning,%ut is it 
not childish trifling? Though Arminien 
mathematics and Papal physics, be impos
sibilities, we think we have heard of scien
tists who manage to infuse a good deal of 
sceptical poison into their teaching of sci
ence and philosophers, who imbue with sim
ilar views their philosophical prelections. 
Or is it right to teach infidelity and wrong 
to teach religion 1 We are thanklul that 
the Professor relieves us from uneasy doubt 
on this point by adding :

But if a Prolessor, when expounding tbe 
wonderful simplicity and beauty ol tbe great 
laws and phenomena of nature, should make 
some pointed allusion to the designing and 
controlling Mind which works out, from such 
simplicity and unity, results at once complex 
and beneficent,—and this is about the furthest 
inroad into religious teaching that he would 
ever be likely to make,—is there one here who 
would object to that i

What a kind permission this ! And how 
grateful we should be to be inferentially as
sured that the distinguished crowd of savans

tance of learning knowledge with godliness.
In our next article we hope to consider 

some of the Professor’s historico-educanou- 
al assertions and theories. **

A SHORT DISCOURSE
SERMONS.

ON LONG

text acts, 20 ciiai4. 7 and 11 verses.

It would be usual if addressing a congre
gation to call them, hearers but addressing 

large congregation, whe e eyes will 
read this, the attention is c lied to it by 
calling you ; readers of the Provincial Il'es- 
leyan. You thiuk it strange to talk about 
loug sermqns. I presume thaï most of you 
hear sermons, weekly or at least occasion
ally, of whose merits or de-merits much 
may be said. In our churches, iu fact in 
most evangelical churches, the sermon 
makes the greater part of the service. It is 
not, whether it ought so to lie, or not, that 
we are calling in question, but whether it 
ought to be so shortened as to be useless in 
tbe design of instruction.—Some men are 
concise in Statement, sharp as a diamond 
point in cutting into the conscience. They 
reach their, subject at once. They have 
no brandishing of the sword before it de
scends on the heart with its keen edge. 
They know its temper ; they know how to 
cut ; they have tried its qualities often be
fore. G'ood soldiers, they obey tbe cap
tain’s command ; 44 Go, preach the Gospel, 
believe and be saved, belieVe not aud be 
damned.” They do not cover up with

nova scotia.
Mb. Stockton's LtcrutiE.—The evening 

. - last lecture before the Young
Men s Christian Association was delivered was 
unfortunately v.-rv stormy, llad it been other
wise a much larger audience would have had 
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Stockton’s admir
able lecture on “ Edmund Burke." As it was 
the audience though small, was appreciative 
lo deal w,th such a subject was a hazardous 
undertaking. Biographe though fre.menUv in
tensely interesting in a hook requires to be 
very caretally arranged to attract or thrill a 
mixed audience. Mr. Stockton succeeded in 
making his subject interesting throughout, and 
i i parts, of arousing enthusiasm in his listeners' 
Upon being introduced the lecturer plunged at 
once into his subject. Glancing graphivallv 
at tbe four great epochs ot English history he 
selected the reign of George the Third as one 
abounding in great events and thrilling scenes. 
After recounting the splendid roll of names 
with which that memorable reign has enriched 
English history he singled out Burk - as worthy 
in most respects the most distinguished posi
tion. Then followed a carefully arrang'd ae- 
count ol Edmund Burke's career from its inaus
picious beginning to its wonderful end. The 
whole lecture sparkled with reflections calculat
ed to strike tbe attention and to impress some 
important truth upon the mind. It would be 
imjiossible in a short notice to give even an out- * 
line of the many 4 4 points" made by the lectur
er. They were numerous and brilliant. The 
style ol the lecturer is exceedingly pleasing. 
With a good voice and easy delivery it would 
be surprising if such a well prepared and in
structive lecture could have been otherwise 
than gratifying to all who heard it. As Mr. 
Siockton resides in St. John, N. B., and «-»■— 
trom that city at some sacrifice of time, the 
thanks presented to him by the chairman at the 
close of the lecture were heartily responded to 
by the audience. At some future time we hope 

more favorable evening may give a larger 
number of our citizens an opportunity of listen
ing to Mr. Stockton.—Com.

Beating a Boy.—Mr. James McLaugbin, 
the principal of the Albro Street School, was 
brought up in the Police Court this morning, 
charged with having cruelly beaten a lad nam
ed Henry Woods, about 10 years of age, who 
attends his school. The lad, who appears very 
intelligent tor his years, stated that yesterday 
morning he and another boy were playing in 
the school-yard when tbe teacher thought that 
they were tightfeg and taking him beat him se
verely. Tbe boy’s father stated that his son 
eame home at dinner time yesterday crying ; oa 
examining his back he found it frightfully bruis
ed and cutup. He at once went, ievompauied 
by the boy, to the school to sec the teacher * 
the matter. On bis way lie met Alderman Sto
rey and Flinn who are also School Commissi
oners, and told them of the affair. They went 
with Mr Woods and bis son to the school. 
Mr. McLaughlin acknowledged that the boy 
had been beaten more severely than was need
ed. Alderman Storey testified that he saw 
the boy’s back, and was very indignant that a 
man having Ô00 hoys under his charge shonld 
beat one of them so severely. He advised Mr. 
Woods to complain against Mr. MuLaughin at 
the Police Court. Mr. McLaughlin stated that 
the boy was rejiorted to him for fighting and 
calling another boy names, and that that was 
the reason that he punished him. Mr. Mc
Lean, another teacher testified to the same ef
fect. The examination was then adjaurned till 
Monday next to allow the counsel to prepare 
their arguments.—Reporter.

Juvenile Depravity,—Or at least its ex
posure, is becoming startingly frequent in thia 
city. Within the past few days several instan
ces of crime on the part of boys scarcely in their 
teens, have been brought to the notice of the’po
lice authorities. First, there is the case of the 
Woods boy who is charged with obtaining some*i u 4—,— t --- .----- -

beautiful flowers of rhetoric the mouth ot 
the pit. They see men going to hell,they at
tempt to arrest them, aud to point them to 
the cross, the turning point toward heaven.
It is emphatically true of such, 44 that the 
King’s business requires haste.”

All men, aud preachers are men, are not 
constituted alike. Some require deliber
ately to approach the subject upon which 
they have to speak. From many stand
points they have to view their subject, meet 
imaginary objectors and objections, slay 
this Goliath, cut off the head of that giant, 
before the field is clear to battle for the 
soul. Tbeir thoughts are many ; ideas arc 
nu nierons, and they are not content to pre
sent the skeleton, without inoarnating it 
with flesh. They clothe the child of the 
mind ; they offer the best blood of their in
tellect, giants in stature, in power. It is 
impossible to lie brief, for brevity kills'them, 
as thought is loo valuable fo be lost,

Modern compression, modern haste would 
no doubt prefer the first class, Terse, ani
mated discourse, truth in proverbs, gospel 
in short sentences, that suits to-day. Res 
live under the long sermon, children are 
sure to be and those older than children too,
It seems to us to betray a lack, when men 
will listen to political harangue for hours ; 
but are restless when the eternal truth is 
uot compressed in a sermonette . Paul 
preached at Troas till mid-night. Aud the 
Great Teacher must have spoken in ex-j $13 from" Captain Piers on false pretences ;
tended discourses to the people. No pre' 
cedent can be found of modern haste to 
leave the service of the sanctuary, and the 
ministry of the word of God,

What says biography on this subject. 
The Wesley’s, except when preaching out 
of doors, preached long. Whitefield’a last 
sermon, 44 to a very great multitude" in the 
fields, lasted nearly two hours. Adam 
Clark, Watson, Newton, Bunting, preached 
long sermons. Bishop Simpson preaches 
sometimes nearly two hours. Usefulness 
may be abridged by weariness, but better 
be fed with bread from tbe children’s table, 
than with the crumbs that many would 
break the bread of Life.

It would be a bud specimen of a short 
sermou to say more, but in good orthodox 
style, let us now apply our remarks. Pa
tiently listen to those who have got some
thing to say. Feed on the truth as it comes 
from the word of God. And above all, 
grow into Christian manhood by the im
parted knowledge drawn out of the sacred 
treasury. Boulton.

Circuit liiîtltirçtnrt.
WINDSOR.

Bro. Xicolson in a private note dated the 
12th inst., says :—The work of grace among 
our people has deepened and extended so that 
by general concurrence a series ot evening 
services was entered upon last Tuesday, Peni
tents signified their earnest desire to be prayed 
for. Every evening gives additional evidence; 
that a most gracious season is upon us. Yes
terday's services were ol a very hallowed de 
scription. The Sunday School was given up 
to the general desire lor prayer and protessioi 
among the Teachers, and the prayer meeting 
at the close of tbe evening service brought 
several additional souls to religious decision.

Wf are endeavouring to watch the indica
tions of God's will in this movement, and 
tollow the directions of Him who hath regu 
lated it from the beginning.

My own soul was never happier than to-day

SHEFFIELD CIRCUIT.

Bro. C.W. Hamilton writes, Dec. 2nd :—The 
present slate of our work here is encouraging. 
Congregations are large, and willing to listen lo 
•"alt the ways of this life." Abouta week ago 
we closed a series of special service» which we 
held on thirty successive evenings on a part ol 
the Circuit known as Lakeville, and which resul
ted in greatly reviving the Church as well as re
claiming backsliders, and bringing some from 
the darkness ot nature into the light of grace 
Though tbe number who sought, found and 
professed religion was not so large as we hoped 
for, yet we hope and pray that those who did 

ill be faithful and not " fall from their own 
steadfastness.” We bope that the tokens for 
good recently shown us will prove to be but the 
geutle droppings before the copious shower to 
be poured upon us before the close of tbe year.

ST. THOMAS CIRCUIT, CANADA CON
FERENCE.

The Rev. J. H. Starr writes - from St. 
Thome? ■—‘‘Our church debt—some 8750—is 
provided for,—and we are at work in earnest 
for a new church. We have two subscription» 
of 1500 each ; two of $200 ; and a number ot 
$100. Everything look» favorable. We de
afen building a church to hold 800 persons,and

then tbe three boys, Vaughan, Harvey 
Nauffts, who were engaged in the forgery bu
siness ; and last night two boy» were arrested 
for stealing money and absenting themselves 
from home. Their names are George Beasley 
and Samuel Furlong, each 12 years ol ags. 
Beasley stole $10 from his father some days 
since, and taking Furlong with him, they, alter 
buying a pair of pistols went to Bedford, where 
they have been secreting themselves tor several 
days. On returning to town last night they 
were arrested, and to-day young Beazley was 
sentenced to three years at hard labor in tbe 
city prison reformatory. Furlong was remand
ed until his mother can attend. Yesterday af
ternoon, a gentleman purchased a turkey at the 
country market, and left it lolbe sent to his 
bouse. Tbe keeper of the market entrusted a 
boy named Wicks with the errand, but instead 
of taking the bird to its proper destination, be 
appropriated it to himself. So it goes. Each 
day seems to have its tale of surprising evil in
vented and carried out by mere children.—lb.

Ax era of Crime.—The past two week» 
have probably brought to light more instance! 
of crime than probably any other similar pe
riod in tbe history ot Halifax. Another ease 
was discovered on Friday. A firm in the eity 
notified Messrs. Black Bros, & Co., that they 
had purchased from a junk dealer at tbe South- 
end a roll of block tin with their trade mark 
on it, which they considered a suspicious cir
cumstance. The. matter was placed in the 
hands ol Detective Hull, who arrested two men 
named David Swanson and John Smith, both 
ol whom have been in the employ of Messrs. 
Black, lor a number of years past. After their 
arrest both men acknowledged their guilt, and 
stated that they had been in the habit of steal
ing coils of rope, blocks of tin, etc. etc. and sell
ing them to the junk dealer referred to. They 
also gave tbe inforinatioii that at the house in 
which they boarded, that of Mr. Black's gar
dener, they bad a quantity of articles secreted.
A search was made and some goods recovered, 
fbe men are now in custody lo await any 
action that the Messrs. Black may take, the 
gardener being also held to answer to any 
Knowledge he may have of their transactions. 
Detective Hull is entitled to a great deal of 
credit for tbe clever manner in which he work
ed up the case.—Citisen.

Man Missing.—The Superiors ol the Semi
nary of St. Francis Xavier, Antigonish, regret 
exceedingly to have to inform the public at 
large that Mr. Donald Walker, Student of Phi
losophy, native of River Dennis, C. Breton, 
on the evening of the 2nd inst., strangely dis
appeared from tbe Seminary and has not been 
Heard from since. Telegraphic despatcbes have 
been sent to several of the neighboring Coun- 
ifes; bis lami y has been addressed by letters, 
and still there is no clue to his whereabouts.— 
We regret to add that the young gentleman 
now missing bad been for some time suffering 
from a derangement of the nervous system by 
which his mind »p|-eare<) to be considerably 
iroubled. In the meaiitiroe he attended lu 
classes in Co lege and displayed consider
able talents in his studies.—Antigonish Casket.

Dzcbt and Annapolis.—The Empress is 
to go into winter quarters atid the Emperor will 
take her place between St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. For tbe present, at least, Uie Em
peror will make but two trips a week, leaving 
her wharf, St. John, at 8 o'clock on the morn
ings of Wednesday and Saturday, and leaving 
her wba f at Annapolis fur her return trip oa 
tbe afternoon ol the same days, after tjie arris 
al ot the train from Halifax. There will there
fore, be no boat for Digby and Annapolis on 
Monday mornings.—Si. John Telegraph.

Seizure of an Axxapous Vessel at St. 
John.—It was reported last evening that a 
Nova Scotia vessel had been seized by the Cus
toms, charged with smuggling. On enquiry we 
learned that the brigt 44 T. W. Chesley," of 
Annapolis, lying at tbc South Whart, was ta- 
kenlcbarge ot by the Customs oflicers.it appear, 
ing that she had on board American flour and 
pork and some sugar that had not been entered- 
Tbe vessel had arrived from the States with a 
cargo ol flour and was expected to have sailed , 
tor Annapolu last night. The officers connect- 
ed with the seizure where Mr. \* . H. 
landing surveyor, and Mr. Wm- Colwell, tide
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■ Condemned.—The American schr. “ Clara 
f Freed," baa been cnudvmned by the Vice 
admiralty Court at Charlottetown, P. E" I. ,
. Fokoery.—A young lad named Henry Har- 
rt, is under arrest tor attempting to pass a 
/urged check on the Merchant's Bank, purport- 
^ to be signed by Mr. Grant, of the Coton tat. 
The forgery was detected by the Cashier, 
ordered the messenger to detain the boy ; the 
latter kicked furiously and made off but was 
soon overtaken by Mr. Romans, teller of the 
Bank, and handed over to the Police, Harvey 
says the form of the check was obtained by a 
boy named Vaughan, in Mr. Grant"» employ, 
,od given to a youth named Nantit» (at Chip- 
nan & Co.'s), who filled it in, and gave it to 
Harvey to get cashed. Vaughan was in wait
ing outside the Bank, and when be saw that the 
other lad had failed in passing the check, be 
made off dropping into Cbipntan's on hia way to 
tell Xauffts. what had happened. The latter 
asked leave to go home, as ** t is mother want
ed him." Leave was granted, siitce which time 
neither he nor Vaughan lias been seen. The 
Police are in search of the young Scamps, but 
up to the present thne have not succetxled in 
catching them.

On the 16th of November last, a forged 
check, for êlôO, bearing Mr. Grant’s name, 
was presented at the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
cashed ; hut the forgery was not discovered 
until yesterday, Mr. G. having requested a 
statement of his account.

These transactions, and the trick played by 
the boy VVoods the other day, indicate that 
Halifax possesses youths whose names would 
not be much out of place in the Newgate Calen
dar.—Exprès».

Being closely pressed by the police, and find
ing escape hopeless, Vaughan and Nauffta sur
rendered themselves last evening and were 
locked up in the station house. • Nauifts con
fesses to have tilled up the check which he says 
were given him by Vaughan.
' Sad Accident at Lodisbvro.—A corres

pondent of the “ Cape Kreton News" writing 
Iront Louisbu^ says :

“ On Friday, the 2nd inst., two young men 
—Louis and Frederick Townsend, sons of W. 
TL Townsend—left their homes about one o’
clock p. in., to go sbootiog, and not returning . 
at their accustomed time, their friends became 
alarmed and set out in search of them. About 
1 o'clock at night the boat, a small done in 
which they had gone, was found ashore on the 
eastern end of Battery island, about half full 
of water. The parties then gave up the search 
until the following morning, as they had no 
hopes ol finding them alive. Early on Satur
day morning a number of boats belonging to 
the harbor and also boats belonging to Ameri'

Versailles. Dec. 18th.—The German pro- Every farmer who owns a good a stock of 
gramme, according to the best authority, at Horse» Cattle and sheep, and intends to keep 
present requires the unconditional surrender of them through ‘.be winter, should get at once a 
Paris and the unqualified submission of the good stock of “ Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition 
French nation to German dictation. Powders." Qne dollar’s worth will save at

In the event ot the continued resistance of least a half a ton ol hay.
Paris, the German plans incline to an attack - -r—
upon the easterly outworks of Botilivaid, with nr»
shells directed in the interior. ÜÎBm? V

Another sortie is momentarily expected in_____________ _______
the direction of Vincennes, where the French ! ~ ~ - ' "
troops are being massed, as they can be obser- - 1 lc ™t:v- T - cely, on the 3rd nit., at the 
veil by the signal corps here. ! «“dence », ih« bride > Liber, Mr. Peter Mmtchall,

Count Von Bismarck has issued orders di
recting toe destruction of the national forests of

to Mis- Lavinia liigncy.
By the same, on the 17th alt., at the residence of

-....................... „ Mr. Oliver Langetl, Hiver Joh , Mr. C* U Lang
prance in the districts surrounding \ ersailles | cl|, to Miss Luanda Martin, daughter of Mr VV.

Martin, of Alma, Albert Countv, N. B.
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St Stephen Btauch Railroad Ccm-
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Lsued and endorse! under Acts 28 Vic. Caps 40 lows'1 — 

and 43. ,
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NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY, j

Winter Arra gemett—1870-1.
Commencing Friday, Dec. 16, 1870.
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farther notice, Trains will run as fol-

D9WN TRAINS.

BRITISH VB8LLEH H1U,
132 184

Granville Street.

z-

and Paris.
Prince Henry of Luxemburg bas sent to 

Prussia an official disavowal that Luxemburg 
neutrality bad been violated by bis permission.

’I BONPS w*re p c 9red unde- the rare i
KNOX tfc JORDAN, .

S. M. Pcttengill & Co,,
37 PARK ROW. NEW YORK.

AND

Geo, P. Rowell & Co.,
40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

Are the now sole agents for the Provincial JPcs- 
leyan in that city, and are authorized to contract 
ior inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are 
requested to leave their favors with either of the 
above houses.

EDITOR’S NOTES, &c.

- Spkcial Canvass fob Nkw Subscribers.— 
The proper time for this, before the commence
ment of the new volume, is now very short ; and 
yet we very much fear that it has not, even up 
to this time, been fairly begun on very many 
of the circuits. But even now if it shall be 
immediately undertaken and diligently prb&e- 
vuted on every circuit with one half the earnest
ness which is often manifested in a political can
vass to secure votes in a contested élection the 
number of new subscribers, for which we mo
destly asked two or three weeks since, will be 
obtained by the 31st inst. There is no time to 
lose ; will you, we wish to ask each minister of 
the Conference, begin, as soon as you read 
this and make it the special business of a jjart 
of each of the few remaining days of the year 
1869 to obtain, all the new subscribers possible 
for our Connexional organ. We make this fi
nal appeal, for this year at least, to our Bre-

On the 13th cf Vet , at the VVesie au Par.-onoge, 
'aeksonville, by the Rev E. B. Moore, Mr Kobt. 
M« llroy, t An • e 11 , eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Muriay, all ot Lower Wuo lstock, N. B.

Un the 31st of Oat., by the same, at ;he residence 
of Ihe Unde’3 father, Mr- Delaney Meliroy, I»ow r 
Woodstock, to Florence, fourth daughter of Mr. 
James McAna/iiu, Max well,.Sail.mint, York Co., 
N. B.

present Judge <tevens who used the utmost caution 
to have them in eccordance with aw.

They are denominations of SlOO, $100, $50 * and 
SlOOUjmd have a litre over 15 rear to run and l»ear Vni*+k* n n*
.lx per rem. interet. The roupon. are^payaa*le > Winrtsor arr; """"I; ,« l0 

tcpl.en or tt. John, ou the first of January j__________________________
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Burine row pleted thrir Fs'l and Winter uuportunonu wruld e»U the si er t ien of their 
rumeruu.. 'ihnds sad cu item ere 10 our Urge and well stiectid stick o 8:a«l« and Fai.cy 
Dry Goods.
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! Wind depn ^ Winds

The Hoad cost S4O0.0 0. its traffic is steadily in- ! Kentvil e arr 
; creasing, and its net# earnings tit-y 1 er cent, more i Annapolis... ) 

On the 2nd cf Nov., by the same, at the residence t'ian enough o pay the inten.>t of this issue which I - -
ot the bride’s father, Mr. .lûmes Walter», ot Jack- is tor 5100,000. Tue completion of Western Exten
so» vi. le, to Henrietta Clara, fourth daughter of sion and the Boulton Branch will materially add to 
Archibald Plummer, Esq., of Upper Woodstock, he receipts of the Road
‘S . ~ , J The Town in orporared for he express purpose

On the .ih nit., by the some, at tho Wesleyan of,he payment of these Bonds, which

ê
Annapolis . 
Kail wav

6 0o
8 0U

B
c
td

ih alt., by the same, at tho Wesleyan 
Parsonage, Mr. Alex. Stront, of North Richmond, 
to E izabelli, daughter of Mr. Briggs, Monticello, 
Me., U. 8

On the 9th alt., by the same, at the Wesleyan 
Parsonage, Mr. Benjamin P. Wolhampter, to Phoe
be J., second daughter of Mr. sarnuet Kiletrcu, all 
of Wilmot, C. Co., N. B.

On the loth ulr. by the same, at tl e re dencc of 
the br de father, Mr. >amucl E Brigg, to Kate 
A., tifth daugh cr u! Mr. Br ,df rd Cunningham, 
all of Waketieid par sh C. Co., N. B.

On the 8th inst. by the same, at the Wesleyan 
Pars nage, Mr Charles True of Wakefield parish, 
to Christiana J. Currie, of xichmond, N.B.

At Newport, on the 15th inst., by the Rev John 
Me Murray, Mr. Ambrose ha u lord, to Miss Mary 
L. Bnrgths.

At the Wesleyan Church, Guysboro’, on the 15th 
inst., by the K v. J. Cassidy, linou Sinclair, Esq., 
of Goshen, to Miss Martha M., daughter of W. u. 
Scott, E*q., of GuysUtro’.

33.
At Liverpool, on Tuesday, 13th inst., Kate Lul- 

lo, aged 6 years, eldest daughter of A. M. Hem- 
eon, Esq.

At Woltvillc, on the 13th inst., Sarah Martha, 
daughter of James and Sarah FolUtt, aged 9 years, 
—Pictou apere please copy.

At Halifax, .December 2Uth, aged $4 years, wife 
-f i-ev. W. B. Boggs, and daughter of Mr. E. R. 
Bishop of Horton.

are virtually a First Mortgage on both Hoad ond 
Totcn. A report from the Ass ssors shows that the 
va ue of the real estate of the in«o porated district 
in 1 69 was about $60u,000. In six years the value 
o’ real estate is said to have doubled in St. Stephen.

Having, bef re putting these Bonds upon the 
market, under the direction of one of our most re
hab e leg 1 advisers, made the fullest enquiry into 
the issue and endorsation of these Bonds, 1* have 
much pleasure in r commeuuing them as an invest
ment that will I t ink give the utmost security and 
sat sfaction. They are alrea 'v becoming a favorite 
inve tment ; qui e a numb r of leading capitalists in 
this Province and iu Nova vu ia have invested in 
them. .

E!m-«lsle........ • 8 40
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thren, with whom it really rests togletermipe 
can and other vessels in port went in search of whether the circulation of the Provincial Wes- 
the missing, and alter some time the bodies R-yan shall be increased, as it ought to be, or 
were found quite close together inside of the 
Long Rock ou the bar, from which it is suppos
ed in crossing the bar the boat was upset and 
drifted away before thev could reach her.'’

Drying zll’3

; schrs S
Native,

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tueedity, lice 13.—Svltrs Glad Tidings, Hop
kins, NcwHd ; Irwin, Boucher, do ; Ilecto , Bissett, 
do ; C Koval, Boudrut, BEI; Nimble, Bondrot, 
Arichat ; Agile, llitnroelman, Lunenburg ; Neptune, 

Iwet '-ttrltor.
Wedue.dry—Sirs Alpha, Hunter, Sydney ; City 

of Cork, rhilips, Liverpool ; brigt Mirella, Carro l. 
St Jag'» ; schi s Annie Laurie, St John s, NF ; Bes
sie Porto Rico.

Thursday—Sirs City of Baltimore. Delamotte, N 
York ; M À Starr, Doane, Yarmouth ; brigt Mar- 
■ella, McEathran, P Rico ; schrs Bertha, Crowell 

Jamaica ; Swan I dgliah, P Rico ; G Brown. Chal
mers, Cuba; iMary White, Portier, Boston ; Llois J, 
Brown, Port Medway ; Fawn, Publicover, Lallave; 
Lilly Da a, Shenkle, do; Golden Rule, Smeltzer. 
.Vlahonc Bay ; A Fraser, llirtle, Lanenhiirc ; How- 
Duwnev, Lockport ; Humming Bird, Ilomish,. St 
Margaret's Bay.

Frid y— Bri ts Pominion, While, New York ; 
Mayflower, Nauifts, Boston.

Saturday—Brig Exprc s, Fudge, Irtagna ; hrigt 
Crescent, Fitttlk er, N York ; schrs Bonita, la k, 

rtlan ; June, Hardy, Lockport.
Sundav—Brigta Al-ardo, Healy, Sydney ; Ex- 

tress. Tobin, Jamaica ; schrs Enxiue, Martel), 
[.'Ardoise ; Mary Ellen, Fougère. Canso 

Monday—Str C rlotta, Colby, Portia- d 
Jones, Margaree ; Ben Franklin, Newfld ;

CLF.AEHD
!)» • 13—Str Carious, Colhv, Porland ; bark W 

Fisher, Burney. S Carolina ; brigts Elsie. Coady. P 
Rico ; Wilmiuvton, Uarcll, Sydney : Florence, l)a- 
idson, Little Glace Buv; schrs Welcome Return, 

Mah ne B y ; Lizzie, Dolman. Lo. kport ; Lucretia, 
Iaty, Maitiadten ; S a Slipper, Hehh, Mahone Bay ; 

i odg-on, Lavil, P E I; Isabel, Chinn, Nfld.
Dec 14—Brigts father ne, Bouche, Arichat ; Ma 

rita, McDonald, Jamaica ; seors Agenoria, Dick
son, Sydney ; L Corknm, Rose, Nfld ; K W R V in- 
ium, G ace'Bay ; Catherine, Martel I, Sydney ; P E 
Tee', Port Medway.

Dec 15—schrs Tracer Jatte, Petti pas, Boston ; 
Corsair, Kirbv, PEI; Rcbecc- Ann, Florian, Syd
ney ; Conservative, Fared, Lit 'e Glace Bay ; Ma
ria, Cha son, Margaree ; Quickstep, Ernst, Mahone 
Bay. ’

Dec 16—Sirs City of Halifax Jamies n, Nfld; 
City of Baltimore, Liverpool ; hark Herman, Dav- 
ner. Boston ; schr Pioneer, Miller, do; Josephine, 
Furred, Sydney : Bounty, Gallant, Charlottetown ; 

K Millerge, lienoi:, Arichat.
Dec 17—.Barque Liverpool, Mosher, Antwerp ; 

brigts Esk, Xi 1er, Jamaica; Wild Horse, McCone 
■ er, Havana ;'schrs Sea F'loaer, IBirbor Bouche ;

tton ot a inemoer ot toe nouse ot zissemoty, . - : , 19 fkki entries heino Victory, Vine u, Arichat; C H Ingalls. Benson, G.tor the county of Guyaborouglt. in the place of ^nç qmte popular, Over ^^jopies Mcnan ; Montrose, McPherson, PEI; Annie Bell.
i -a- - 1 »- — ~ “ * Spry Harbor.

Dec 19—Barque E W Gaboon, 3 racer, P Med- 
wai ; brigt Mirella, C-t|oll, Jamaica ; schrs Sea 
Bird, Mahone Bay ; Josephine. Lever, PEI; Lilly 
Dale, Bridgew ater ; R val, Liverpool.

Vessel Lost.—The briganline “Mary 
Maria,” from Sydney, C. B., for Boston, witif 
coal, was lost at LouUbourg on Sunday last, 
and Capt. VV. B. Outhouse, ot VVoodpoiot, 
Westmorland Cd.,N.B., G.L.Fullerton, and R. 
Brooks, of Nappan, N. S., were drowned. 
Only one of the crew, Albert Courtenay, es- 
eaped, and he ia reported to have since died 
from his injuries.

Sberief or Yarmouth.—VV. K. Dadman, 
Esq., has been appointed Sheriff ot Yar
mouth, in the place ot the late W. B. 
Townsend, Esq.

The Floooixo Case.—The action against 
James McLaughlin, Principal of the Aibro 
Street Pub ic School, wbo was charged with 
having excessively flogged a pupil named 
Woods, has been withdrawn from the Police 
Court. It is understood that Mr. McLaughlin 
paid the boy’s father £20 and costs ol Court, in 
consideration of withdrawing the edSe. It 
would have been much more satisfactory to the 
public had the case been proceeded with.—Col
onist 20th inst.

Found Drowned.—On Tuesday morning ol 
last week, Mr. Gordon Bill, a blacksmith do
ing business at Ragged Islands, was found 
drowned at Black's wharf, and the body con
veyed to the city market building where an in
quest was held. The deceased arrived in the 
city only a day or two previous having come, 
as was bis annual custom, to purchase stock. 
Upwards of two hundred dollars in money was 
found on bis person. It is supposed that in 
endeavoring to get on board a vessel on Mon 
day night be lell over the wharf.

Teachers’ Convention.—The annual con
vention ot Teachers will be held in Prince 
street Hall, in the town of Pictou, on Tuesday, 
28th inst., and iollowiug days.

Public Holidays.—Monday, the 2Gth of 
December, and Monday the 2nd January, have 
been proclaimed Public Holidays, in observ
ance of Christmas and New Years’ Day respec
tively, those festive occasions tailing on Sun
day.

The Guysbobouoh Election.—The elec
tion ol a member of the House of Assembly,

the late Speaker Marshall, will take place on 
Friday December 30th. Nomination, Decem
ber 23rd.

The catch of fish of all kinds has been above 
the average this year, and fishermen have ob
tained high prices. So that they wiU generally 
be quite couilortable during the coming winter. 
The reason ol the good prices that have prevail
ed bas been that all the old fish were shipped 
away early in the season, and a large portion of 
the first catch were also mostly sent off to vari
ous foreign markets, so that the supply, though 
larger than usual, has never exceeded the de
mand.—Acadian Hecordcr.

i
The Forgery Case.—The three boys, 

Henrv Vaughan* John Nauifts and Thomas 
Harvey, arrested for forging^he name of Mr. 
A. Grant to two blank checks, have been com
mitted for trial at the Supreme Court.

The Atlantic Cable difficulties still continue, 
with small chance of repairing the broken lines. 
The French Cable is overtaxed and the Tariff 
to be increased, from Thursday 12th Ten 
words, $15 gold. Each additional $1.50. 
Press half prices. All messages limited to 60 
words.

EXTRACT.

I find that in incipient Consumption,and other 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitês has done 
wonders. In restoring persons suffering Irom 
the effects of Diptheria, and the cough follow
ing Typhoid Fever, prevalent in this region, it 
is the best remedial agent I have ever used.

EDWIN CLAY, M. D.
Pugwash, N. S., January 14, 1868.
Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 pèr bot

tle or six lor *7.50.

2. Advance Payment for Next Year.— 
We wish to respectfully remind every reader of 
the Provincial Wesleyan that it is published 
and seat postage paid to subscribers in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land, for $2.00 per annum, with ihe express un
derstanding that this sum is to be paid strictly 
in advance. We trust each one of the present 
subscribers will hasten to pay this small sum at 
once for the ensuing year. The office pays the 
postage as premiums for advance payments, 
and these premiums cost the office more thou 
four hundred dollars a year in cash.

3. We have received from M. A. Buckley, 
of Granville Street, Home in the West and 
Actions Speak Louder than Words, two 
beautitul Books published by Lee and Shepard 
of Boston. We have not had time to read them, 
but front the character of the publishers we 
have all confidence in saying that parents need 
not fear to buy these Books from Mr. Buckley 
for their children. We have also received from 
Mr. Buckley—The Christmas No. of Good 
Words, for 1870—from which we infer that 
he is prepared to supply this well known Peri
odical to all who may wish to obtain it.

4. The United States patent Laws, with in
structions how to obtain Patents, is tbe title of 
a work of 112 pages sent to us by Muxs & 
Co., 47 Park Row, New York. It also con
tains tbe official rules, forms tor patent det-ds, 
hints on selling patents, 150 diagrams of me
chanical movements, and a large variety ot 
other useful information. It is a book really 
worth having, and can be bad free by all wbo 
will send their names to Messrs. Mcxn & Co., 
as above.

5. Music Books.—We are requested to 
call tbe attention of Singing Teachers, Choir 
Leaders, and Superintendents of Sdlday 
Schools, to “ New Music Books” advertized in 
this paper. These books are said to be becom-

popular, Over 12.000 copies b
tbe

These Bonds re still r ffvrvd at 95, which will he 
found to jrie d over six amt a half per cent nUenst 
per annum. The interest lor even months is only is 
charged. Parties desiring to invest for ess tes can
not lind a security paving the same interest tthat will 
lie more reliable. Further particulars cheerfully Annapflis... 
furnished on application to.

r W V7ETMORK.
102 Prince William -ir-et, Si John,

VhtBoix Square, Frederic tun.
Oct 26
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Kentville... 
Windsor, arr

Windsor .... 
and Au- 

i napolis 7 00 
Rail wav. 8 50

ih^

Tfcsi: PI TORIAL
Fhreflo:ogicd Jaurna!,

A FIR-T CLASS FAMILY MAGAZINE.
“ The Scikxo» Or Mam " end hi- I . prove* 

men , l>y ail tbe mesnu indie uted by Science is he 
object.

P nnlo y—The Br in and i s Fonnioi 
Lo a*io • «Bd N•vuta! LflrigNFge of the < ’rgpBi 
with f'irecii"n-i tor culiirmrg an t Tettmii.in r't em. 
and hî relations subsisting b twttn M ud and
Ro iv described.

PUys toy noms — *vh all t^e * of > peter,
and How o Rend Them is a » ertol feat: ol 

Ethnology—or t e N Ima1 tii-vry ot M 
t us’o ris Rrl gioni ar.d Mod s ot Life ia ditTf- 
ent Trib s and xa'tc,n* will Nï given.

Eh lohig ,—T .o Organisui'ct, .**|ructu*e Pnd 
Fuiu timie ,.f .h • 1 un.a Bod . ; he LA"» of L f * 
•ml 11 aidi—«Abat «***f»huu d i»mi and Dri- k, How 
we ptiou d he < loth* d, ar.d II »w to Kxe.ciip, 
Sleep ana Live, in Accordance with Hygienic Pr n 
ciple**

Portr Im. f ketuh'i »nd of the
le'dmg Men and Women of t> c Wor d io al« 
deoBit.n Ms (t 'de fie ul»«o s nvial feature*

Parent* ami T a. her- —tin a g i.de in eduCAtinp 
r?»iniug Chi dren. thus Maguzitie *ia* no tnuerirr. 
»« i po nts < n all h i p« c * larui-s of « hara< t -r 
and l>uipo*iuoii and ren '• rs gt veroment and 
cl»*•‘ideal i-n not only posrib e nur easy

Muc-i gfiicml and use ul i- formation on the 
lendiug Kopies uf the d y is given, and no effort* 
are apand t.i ro «ko this 'he mo't interePiiiu and 
initru -live as well as the best Pictorial Family 
Maw'line evei pu hiiabed.

Eiirbiisnt-d—1 t.e Journal has reached i»* 52d 
Vulum -. Tfceti’.m is f*«;tavo. Tt his steadily 
increased io favor duri. g mai y ;eirs it Ua- b*seu 
nuhiished, and w*a never more popular than at 
present.

term .— M nth!. at 3$ a vesr, in advance — 
Single numb-rs, 30 cents. Cluhs of ten or more 
Si ach and nn extra ropy t.» \rer>r.

We arc offering tbe mo*t hbend P.vmiu.ns In- 
closG fnr a *amp‘e nun ber, wth new Pictori* 1 

• er and Pro-4pectus, and a compléta List ot Prt-

ipsor,
Mt Uniucke.
Windsor June.I 10 55 
Halifax.......... I 1L 45

In the 1 rd'n* style*—Farcy (’rapes. Pop'ins. Figured Petrees. Rri P'»in and 
Fare? Kret ih Merio"* in «1 eolo'', senm, ^ilk Heir Cord‘, La IN MOU xNlXG»—Ab»- 
tr^iian C *|>‘«, Bar*thea««, Co »urgs Kaipress and Victor*A Cords, IVpe and Castes^ra Z*,

A capitil assirtmeii’ of Ladies' Jn sets in s’: the lestiog styles. Jbsicy ViOvkmg* in ® 
g est vai.ety. W aterproof n plain and lancy Colors.

Skirts, Q-iilted Skirts, Skirts, Z
m

UMBtiFLLA^ in Silk, 4>»«M ,nd Cotton HOSIERY, GLOVRS, CRAPES, and 2. 
an entile»» variety of TKI .1 JilXG-i and SMALL WaRLS-

i c
IN THE

Gtintleipen's FarnLhiag D pirtment
Wi ! b* foind a we11-<el •* ted ^*ook comprising Costing, Tweed, Doeskins, Csssitnerts, O 

Molting, Pi ot CLths, M ot cow, Bearer, sc., 4c* ^

Heady-Made Clotliingi %
To this department wc pay part cu!ar uttention, keeping the largest and heat assorted stock 8 

in the »*itv we can suit the most fast dious and defy com^ietition. 6 l'ase» Canadian Tweeds, *4
200 doz Canadian Shirts 4 Diawers. Also, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Bruces, Ties, Glows and S
Collars in g eat variety. ’ Q

We would invite particular attention to our stock of Grey and White Cottous, Sheeting» * 
and House Furnishing Goods. Tbe al*ove we e personally selected, and which, owing to tho 
late depression in trade, were purchased on the moot favorable terms.

This being one of the oldest establishments in Halifax, and conducted on the Cash princi
ple we are enabled to sell at lower prices than those doing businrss on the credit system. In
tending purchasers inspecting our Eat.b tshmeot will not be mistaken in

6 05 
6 50 NO

HEAD aUABTERS !
SECOND

Stages connect at Truro with Ne. 1 Treiri for 
Londonderry and Amherst, connecting there with 
Intercolonial Railway to Sack ville, l orchester and 
Moncton, a d with E. 4 N. A. hailway to t. 
John, and with ages lor Pugwash, Wallace a* d 
Tatamagouche.

Connections are made at New G’asgow with 
(Lindsay & Co's) Stage Line to Antigonish, Strait 
of Canso, St. Peters, *ydnev and Cow Bay, also 
for Sherbrooke and Gold Diggings.

The steamers of the P. E. I. Navigation Com
pany connect with Train* at Pictou during the 
season.

1 hruugli connection* arc made with the Windsor 
and An apolis Railway at Windsor, with the 
hteamer “Emperor” at Annapolis for St.John, and 
with the steamer of International Line to Portland, 
and a 1 parts of Quebec and Ontario.

An express train will be run between Annapolis

Halifax, Oct. I«ih, 1870.
UNO* A JO>10 4 V

and Halifax, connecting the stsame-, living An-
•f steamer, (on

min.)
I brough tickets

cr on arrival of ;

unums.

Dec 21.

. ROWELLS, Publisher,

389 Broadway, New York.

sold already ; and to be the cheapest ot 
kind in the market.

44 The Vocalist’1 is just the book for Singing 
Schools and Choirs. It contains 43 different 
metres,no double notes and a great deal of use
ful information on Music, Articulation, Versifi
cation &e &c.

44 The Union Chimes’’ is a book that meets 
all the wants of Sunday Schools and is 
very suitable tor Prayej Meetings.

44 The Teacher's Manuel” is the only book 
ot the kind in the market. Every Singing 
Master and Day School Teacher ought to have 
a copy. We have a few ot these books on 
hand.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To 10th December^ 1870.
From James Thomson John Casey 

$2.00
From Captain Martin 

Teel 2.00
From Rev. Geo. S.

Milligan, M. A.
Capt. James Mutch

2.U0
Bcnj. Heartz 2 00
Wm. Sti.gins 2 00
Henry Callbeck 2 00
Artemas Lord 2.00
George Brute 2. 0

1.00

8.00
From Rev. E. B Moore 
Alex. Kirkpatrick 2 00 

From Mi*» Fawcett 
0.50

From John Patterson 
200

From Rev. J. Tweedy
Thomas Swan 
G Johnsoi 
Eh McLi*od 
Stewart Burns

2.00 
2 00 
2.00 
1.00

;

TELEGRAPHIC news, 

eurofkxn.
London. Dec. 16.—King of Holland per

emptorily refuses to cede ,-ie Ducby ot Luxem
burg to Prussia,

It ia »aid King William will make no furthur 
advances unless Luxemburg optnly supports 
France. He has telegraphed to Li 
to that effect.

A monster meeting of sympathizers with the 
Pojie was held at Thurlow last night. Speeches 
were made and resolutions adopted in which 
opinions were strongly expres-ed that Great 
Britain should defend the iuteresU of her Cath
olic subjects now menaced at Rome.

The French army has again been defeated 
on the Loire, hut no particulars have been re- 
eived.

(Special Despatches to Morning Chronicle.)
London, Dec, 17.—Rumors continue to pre

vail ot another great sortie from Paris, and

12.00
From Rev. J. Seller, 

A. B
Dudley Pickard 2 00 
John Robinson 2 00 
Pet. M’Farlane, jr. 1 00

5. 0
From R. Breekii, Esq., 

1.00
From Rev. James Tay

lor.
Wm. Warner 1.00

’ Wm Neeley 1.00
Wm. Magte 1*00
K. Palmer 2.00
John Roy 2.00

7.00
From Isaac Gaetz, jr.

2 00
From John Hi-rij 2 00 
By Rev. K. E. Crane 
Joli* Blois 2.00
Miss B. E. Teas- 

dalc 1 50

300
By Rev. James Dove 
John Angell 2 00 
Ebeur. Stoueinan 2.00

4.00

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT

Arrangements for holding the Home Misssion 
Meetings.

Annapolis. — March. DepuUtion - Bro.
Brown. _ . „

^Bridgetown,—March. Deputation — Eng
land and Sponagle.

WUmoti—Jan. Deputation — Taylor 
Heartz.

Aylesford,—March. Deputation—Huestis, 
Sponagle and PickleiL

Berwick,—Janv. Deputation—Huestis and 
Taylor.

thaï Versailles ^ threatened ; but these re- ; _ -January. DepuUtion - Taylor

and

^ÏÏie'teizureolTuxTmburg by Prussia con-1 ^ Wey mouth,-fehy. DepuUtion

DepnUtion England
their way. ’* —’ Vb****- j j.

Tbe belief also gains ground that Prussin is __ __________ _______
deumined to re-establish the Empire, in per80n, who have become thoroughly cl

» WasHiNOTON Dec. 18.-Late European de- ^yto^Tb> tea-
.patche. received in this atv reUung tothe .. Johnron’a Anodyne Liniment"
E-urn question are regarded y foreshadow- little cold water, well aweetened.
mg a general European war within six month».

chilled 
on at

The St. Jihn Morning News
FOR 1373 !

The News will soon enter upon another year of 
its |on« and eventful life. It can with contid nee 
scan its past history. 1: is pleased to know that its 
kcoiH proves that "it was ever identified with pro
gress and ref mi, i.nd that it was the promoter and 
generally the pioneer in movements calculated to 
give a new stimulus to business, to annihilate cor
ruption in polities and to e'iconrage enterprize in 
industrial pursuits. What it was in the pa t it will 
be in future, but with still prea er power and influ
ence, , » its position and appliances enable it to 
make g eater efforts than formerly for the public 
good.

In its Editorial department, the same ability, 
vigor and randor which h.ve given tons and eh - 
racier to the News will still be displayed in its 
management.

In the Répertoriai and Local departments there 
will, be maufesttd all the, energy and industry for 
the east few months, and, and free from claptrap, as 
much more as can be usefully ini used into them.

in other departments—commercial e ipping, 
news and literary-it wil be the aim of the Manager 
to ma e the News keep pace with the tftnes.

At present the News has no superior in general 
typographical excellence, and daring the coming 
veer it is the intention of the proprietors to intro
duce such improvemc ts as will put it ahead of all 
compeers, east of Montreal at least.

The subscription terms of the News—all editions
_will be found stated below. The Weekly News,
it may he seen, will be supplied on terms which 
must increase its already large circulation, . nd give 
to its Club Agents a sabs tan liai equivalent for their 
friendly aid in behalf of the best family paper 
issued from the press of he Maritime Provinces.

SU‘ §CRIPTI0N TERMS FOR 1871.

The Daily News, two cents per copy. Annual 
subscription, 85.

i ne l’ri Weekly News, every Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday, tyro cents per copy. Annual sub
scription, $2 50. . _ , ,

The •" eekiy News, every M ednesday, at four 
cents per copy. Annual subscription price :—

One Copy,
Five Copies, to 
Ten Copies,
Fifteen . opice,
Twenty opies,

ly larger number at same rate
Postage twenty cents per copy for a year, payable 

either at the publication office or at the office of deli-

An extra copy will be sent to a club of twenty.
Additions allowed to be made to Club» at any 

time. These rates make the Weekly New» the 
cheapest, as it already is the best, family newipa- 
per issued in the Maritime Province».

Terms Cash in advance. Money orders best me
dium for making remittances.

The European I dition, every Tuesday at four 
cents, ptit up in wrappers.

Advertisements, to a limited number, will be in
serted in. tig Weekly News, Aid in the European 
edition.

Voluntary Correspondence, containing news mat
ter, solicited from any quarter ot tbe Dominion, the 
office undertaking to put it in shape on receipt.

No Notice taken ot auoymous correspondence 
without the name of the w iters in confidence. Re
jected communications not returned.
1 WlLLiS * DAVIS,

Proprietors.
December 2] it.

GOVERNMENT, HOUSE, OTTAWA. 
Friday, the 18th day ot November, 1870.

Present—His Excellency the Governor General in
Council.

ON the r commendation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Customs and under the authority 

viven by the Act of the Parliame t of Ca ada 31 
Vic., Cap. 6, intituled “ An Act respecting the Cus
toms,” the provisions of which have by Order in 
Couccil of this day been declared to lie applicable to 
he Province of Manitoba. His Excellency has 

been pleased to Onler ; and it is hereby Ordered 
that t’ e town of Winnipeg in the said Province 
shall be a; d the same is hereby cons tinted and ap
pointed a Po t of Entry- and a Wurehoueing Port, 
and that North Pembina shall he and the same is 
hereby constituted and »i pointed an out Port of 
Customs aud p aced under the survey of the Port of 
W iuniueg.

WM. H LEE,
Clerk Privy Council,

Nov 30. 3in. Canada.

napolis at 3 p. m. 
steamer d >ys only

ticket» issued at A 4 H Creighton’s. 
Hollis street, Halifax, and at the Railway Ticket 
Office, Richmond.

GEO. TAYLOR,
Genl. 8upt.

Railway Office, Richmond, 10th Dec., 1870. 
dec 15

Th# Floral Tnbnie.
BY L. O. EMERSON.

The Standard Church Mu ic Book 1* r theCora- 
ing eaMin

The Most Popular Book for the Choir and Sing 
ing School now bv oie the 

Public.
Price SI 50 Per dozen, $13 50.

Specimen copies sent to any Address post paid on 
receipt of retail price.

OLIVER D1TSON &. CO.,
* Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON 4 CO.,
• New York.

dec 14

CARD.
Di. Do Dot devotes hi* a tent ion to tl.e Treat

ment of the Fit, Kae and Thxoat; al*o On no 
PJEDic Si husky, embracing Disease* of the 
'pine, a-d 11 p and tiler Join Disease», Deform
ed aud Par. iy-ed Limbs, C ub-foot, &c.

Office Hour», 9 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
at No 50 Barrington Street.

December 14th. 6 month*.

182 GZÂimiE iïMT.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Having completed their Importation* f >r Fall and W mer invite paichasers u inspect their 

largedHtia varied i'iock of DRY GOODS, consisting of the follow*ng vi*. :

DRESS GOODS,
On» of the large-; and bent assortment^ in the.city.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All shales anlJprioM.

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,

Carpets and Rugs,

Tailors’ Trimmings,

81 00
Agents, 4 00
do. 7.50
do. 11 50
do. 15.00 and,

lOO OZ

FELT DOOrS, MOJCASRid, &c-
FOR THE ,

WINTER SEASON.
Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF
rv Felt Boots, Butnned,
Arctic Over Boot*, warranted to 
keep feet dry and warm

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,

Monday, 10th day of November, 1870.
Present His Exccllncy tho Governor Gen. in 

Council.

WHEREAS it has been represented to His Ex
cellency, that the public convenience would 

be promoted if the Out Port* of St. Armand and 
Rontse* Point, which are ituate in closer proximity 
io the Poçt of St. John'* than’ that of Montrea', 

ith which they arc how connected, were det died 
from the ast mentioned Port and placed under the 
survey of the Po t o( Saint John's; His Exce lency 
on the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister of 
Customs, and u der and in pursuance of the 8th 
Section of the Act 31st Victoria, Ch pter 6, inti
tuled :

1 A n Act respecting the Custom*," has ’ ecu 
pleased to Order, and it is hereby Ord red, that on, 
from and after tho first day of Dec*-mhder next the 
Out Ports of M. Artnood and Rous* ’* Point shall 
lie and they arc thereby respective!} detached from 
the Port of Montreal, and placed under the survey 
of tbe Port of St. John’s in the Province of Quebec 

WM. II. LEE,
Clerk Privy Cooucil.

Nov. 30, 3in. Canada.

Ladirs Fancy 
Do

Du

Do

Felt clippers and House Boots ol 
all description*.
Misses & Cnildren’s Long Rubber 
Boot*.

Men’s Plain and Fancy Felt Ov r Boot*,
Do Arctic Over Boots, waterproof,
Do Black and Fancy Felt Slippers,
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walk ing Boots, 
Do Kid and Patent Leather Dre s Boot».

—also—
The Latest New York Styles, in Ladies Boots 

and S ippeis.
A. J. RICKARDS & CO.

145 Granville Street.
Dec. 14.

THE BEST PAPER
AND TUB

BEST INDUCEMENTS.
This Quarter’* 13 Numbers sent jrke to all sal 

scribing, before Dec. 25, 1870$ for next year’» 
Fifty-two Number» of

Moore’s Rural New Ycik?r,
THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED

diur.il ami J ati.il> WreL’y,
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.

FLOUR. BUTTER &c.
Landing ex 8. S. “ Carlotta.”

100 Barrels Flour, “ '"n wflake,”
2*6 ......................Rose,”

64 “ “ “ vtilfo d,”
100 “ “ “ Dominion.”

AXD
163 Packages Choice Bn ter.

IX STORE.
lt>0 chests and half cheats Congou Tea 
200 boxes Soap, 50 boxes Caudles.

For sale by
R. C. HAMILTON & CO.,

Dec. 14. 119 Lower Water St.

ihristmas Presents.
A Large asiOitnvmt cf Books, 

Rcaulilnl, Inlcreklln^, Vood.
Jnst suited for HOLIDAY PRESENTS, in Chris- 

tian Families and Schools, may be had at the
vw\ WWWWWWWWW*

WESLEYAN BJUK ROOM,
174 Argtlc «treel, Halifax

Persons of all ages are requested to call and ex
amine our stock.

i artiee wbo cannot visit the ci y themselves 
are requested to send their orders specif ing tlie 
number and style of Books they wish and the sum 
they wLh to‘expend. The Book Steward will 
give bis personal attention to the «election ofbooks 
so ordered. * H. PICKARD,

Dec 14 Book Steward.

The Rural now in i s 21st year, is not only th- 
largest, hot and cheapen, bat by tar the larger 
emulating Journal ol its c ass in the wo 1 1... N» 
tiouai in character, ably ed ted, superbly Illustrate- 
aud printed, it is the

BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY 
It is the standard authority on all branches o 

Agriculture, Horticulture, ic As a Literary an- 
Family Paper it is a favorite in m ny of the be 
families all over the Union. Caaada, ix. I - eeci 
Moore’» KcrIal has o Rival in i » f'pbere, an. 
is the Largest 1 lustrated Journ l on the Conttner, 
—each number «rotation.- Sixteen t-ive-Columi 
P -ges, fdoubl the size of most papers of iu class 
The Rural maintains a high moral standard.

TERMS INDUCEMENT V ic.

Terms -S3 a Year of 52 Numbers and only IS 
50 in Clubs of Ten. N va scottan rub-ten burs wi, 
send 20 cents extra for postage. This Quarter’s 1 
Number, sent free, as oflfered above. Uur Club in
duce menu for 1871 are unprecedented. Specimens 
Premium LisU ic , sent tree to all forming Club, 
—ant we *.nl a live Club Agent in every loads
Address. ^ MQUBE 4l Park Row, New York 

4. ins.

IBM!

Of tbe latest style*.

A large stock, and well assorted.

The on1 y bouts in the ci 'y where tir»t-daa» jTaik>r»| 
Trimmings can be had.

Haberdashery,
And a number of other articles too numerous to mention.

Warp,

Mat 26, 1870.

All colours always on hand and a*, the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

STEAM TANNERY
And oth« r Krai E«tatc

}sSackville, Westmorland County, 
New Brun*wiek.

V

Between the hour* of one and four o’clock, r. m 
on the twenty-third day of November next, on 
the I*rerai*es of James Ayer, S ic’« ville, the foi 
lowing properties will be sold at Public Auction 
ST. Alt the Sieam Tannery Premise*, lately 

held by Jas. R. Ayer, conipri ing a Freehold 
Lot, of about half an acre, with a Urge two story 
Tannery thereon, nom furnished with a titeam Pàn- 
;i e, Splitter, Bark Mil , Ac. Thi* is a most valu 
ble property, situated near the centre of the vil- 
age, and affording every facility for a profitable and 
xten&ive business. Also: A large shop, contain- 
ng sale* room and work room*, in which Harness 
md Shoe Makinj; are now carried on.

2nd. A small Lot of Land, adjoining the above, 
with a Cottage thereon, (known as the Duncan 
‘‘ropertv.)

3rd. The Homestead Lot of th* Ute James Ayer, 
feceased, con aining about 13 acre* ol well tilled 
»and, with Dwelling House aud outbuildings

4th. The Dwelling House and Lot, now occu 
*ied by Jame R. Ayer.

5th. A valuable Lot of M irsli Land, (about 
:3 acres ) at Log Lake.

6. Thirty acres of Wilderness Land, near tbe 
Village.

The buildings aboke mentioned are all in good 
epai-.

Tbe purchaser of the Tanwvy will hive the 
ban ce of buying a good lot of Bark, now on hand.
Terms: T wen ty-uve per cent. Cash. Balance 

n 6 and 12 months.
Further information can be ob ained on applica- 

.ion to the subscnliers
THUS BAIRD,
RuBt’ BK L,
THUS. PICKARD,

SackG'le, 27th ?>ept., 1870. 
rSym The above sale is postponed nntil 

f l>e< ember next.
Oct 5. ins.

Trustees.

sep29. 
the 23r

Profitable and useful emptormeot in canvassing 
for the Monthly and Weekly Editions of the Clins- 
tian at Work. ‘Rev. -tephen H. Tyng, Jr., Editor 
iu Chief. Not Dénomma louai. Address 

H. W. Adams, 27 Beekmau 8t.,‘ New York. 
Dec 21.

CUSTOMS DhBAJilMKST, j k 
Ottawa, Dec. 21, 1870.

Authorized discount on Ameiicaa invoices until 
further notice, 10 per cent

B 8.M. BOUCHET IB,
Dec. .31 Confia aoner of Customs.

At 99 Granville Street.
IVhulfsa e ami Kelail.

New goods.
P<r Steamship “ City of Cork.”

Black Paramétras,
Bl ex Cr p<- Lis» ,
Black an • Colored Silk Velvets,
Colored Ve v.t Ribbons,
French Kid Gloves, Colored and Black,
Satin and Corded Ribbons,
Muslin and Lace Edged F fillings,
Blue Waterpr of Cioakings,

A LOT OF PATTERN MANTLES.
N. B.—The e Good* complete our Fa 1 Stock, 

which is thoroughly adapted to the wants of both 
Country and City buyers, 

rr^r- All Goods sold at verv lowest Market rates.
' bMl * H BROS. 

Nov 23._________________________________
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Warehouse. 
Anderscr, Billing à Co.

Have received per 8. S. '* City of Cork.”

3 Csses WATERPROOF TWEEDS,
—ALSO----

GREY COTTONS, TOWELS and TABLE 
USERS.

—IS STOCK— ,
A full line ol ELASTIC BOOT WEBS,

95 and 97 Granville Street
Dec. 21.

GiVercment House, Ottawa,
Friday, the 18th day of Nov. 1870.

p*a*B»T
HIS EX ELLKNCY THE GOVBHgiO.t 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
IV UUREAS by the Act 33 Victoria, Chaptek S,
- * Section f 2b, intltlod : " An Act to nmetMl 

and continue ihe -ct 32 and 33 Victoria, C’haftler 
3, and to establish and provide for the Governtnet t 
of the P ovifH-et>l Manitoba, it is provid 'd that such 
provisi ns of tiie Cusnim* Law^ of Canada (other 
than such a* prescribe the rate of duties pe>ab ) as 
ma be from time to time declared by the Governor 
General in Cou cil, to apply to the Provimre of 
Manitoba, shall l»e applicable thereto and in time 
therein accordingly. ^

His Kxce.leury in Counc 1 on he recommends- 
tio i <-f the II noralde the Minister of Cm om> and 
under the autlmriiy aforesaid, ha* been p eased o 
Ord^r and it is hereby Ordered th it the following 
providous of the Customs Laws of Ca ada, being 
the Acts ip part? of Acts of the Parliament of Ca 
na a hereinafter mentioned by, and the same are 
hereby declared to apply to the said Province of 
Manitoba tha is to sav : r

Section 1 to 14 nclusive, end a’so section 37 to 40 
inclusive, of the Act 31 Victoria, Chapter 5, ntituled: 
“ An Act respecting the Col ection and M^nau'e- 
inen' of the Revenue, the A1 diting of Public Ac
counts, and the liabilit. of Public Accountant."

The whol-f of tlw Act 31 Victoria, Chapter 6, in 
•ituled : * An Act respecting the Customs, ' «ix- 
ccpting thereout, ecti u 2, 3, 4, 5, 19, 20, 101, 
138, 139 ar.d 140.»

Section 8, IU, 11. 13, 17 and 18 of tiie Art 31 
Vicona, Chapter 7, intituled : 44 An Act respect 
ing-duties of Cistoras, w th the Tariff of Duties 
payab.e und-r it "

Section 10 and 13 of the Act 31 Victoria, Chap
ter 6, intitule * : “ An Act to amend the Act of the
present Season, intituled : 44 An Act -mp sing 
Duties of < osto:u and Tariff of Duties payable 

! under it." Arid
1 The whole of the Act 33 Victoria, Chapter 8, in- 

titu ed : 44 An Act o explain and amend the Act 
resfiecting the Col ect and vanagement of the 

l Revenu», the Auditing of Public Account», and me 
liability of Pub.ic Accountants.”

WM. H. LEE,
i Cler» Privy Council.
1 Nov JO. Sin. Canada,

JUSr FUBUSHEL)
BELCHER’S

Farmer’s Almanac,
For tho PlcvIooo of Kova Bootia

FOR 1871-
For sale by

A. t W. MacKINLAY.
K. T. MUIR - 
M. A. BUf’KLEY,
Z. 8. HALL,
CONNOLLYtKELLY, 

Not 30 O. E. MORTON k CO.
00 YOU WANT BU-INEsS]

AT OR NEAR HOME !
HoaOBABLl, 
PaortTABL 
Flbasamt.

To occupy year whole or spare time If so ad- 
drew, stating what paper yon saw this ia, J. N. 
RICHARDSON 4 Co, Boston. Mass.

Dec. 14



Fer the Provincial Wealeyan.
FRIENDSHIP. I

The erne ol We are lightened,
And eased its weary toil $

The gloom ot sorrow brightened 
Bjr geneine friendship's smile.

Those only know who prose it.
How many griefs thus end ;

This precious gilt I covet,
Give me a genuine Friend.

Exhibit not your money,
I sigh not for your cash ;

Tour words dripping with honey,
I place among the trash ;

Your promises deceitful 
With human sorrows blend ;

Gire me, and I'll be grateful.
A true, and faithful Friend,

To sorrow's voice I listen.
Around roe gather fears,

I want an eye to glisten,
With genuine friendship's tears ;

I want the words that soften,—
I hat bitter thoughts suspend,

I want to bear it often 
The music of a Friend.

Once when the Sun was shining.
And earth was full of song,

And joy with joy was twining 
My pathway all along ;

Hey came with smiles and gladness 
With me sweet hours tit spend,

Bet now in days of sadness,
I want a gamin*friend.

The world’s a barren region 
Pure friendship dwell not here ;

Only in true religion 
I And the hear sincere;

O, Jesus, Master, Saviour,
, To thee my steps I bend ;

I will be thine forever,
Mt thou my constant

Cuming, Dee. 1870. G. O. H.

WHAT IS TRUE POLITENESS ?
nr mb», hinrt wane bkicheb.

“ Ah ! How do you do ? I am truly glad to 
see you ! Oh dear, there’s the bell ! I did hope 
we should have no “ callers ” to interrupt us 
this evening—and that's surely Mr. —, a good 
fellow enough ; but he makes such long calls, 
and cornea so often, that he is rather tedious. 
I wish the .young folks were in ; but I must be 
paUta I suppose ”—and with a slightly impati
ent air, the lady went forward to receive the 
unwelcome guest.

How unfortunate that young people must go 
through some mortification, and be subject to 
some slight rebuffs, before experience teaches 
them the wisdom ot Salomon’s counsel—” Re
strain thy foot tram thy neighbor’s boure, lest 
he grow weary of thee, and hate thee.*" I al
ways I eel sory that they must learn ibis. It is 
a hard lesson for the young. And I am sorry 
for the hostess also. It is no easy thing to 
temper coolness with kindness in such cases, 
hope she will show her annoyance as little as 
possible. But—how is this ? Do my ears de
ceive me ?

“ Ah ! Mr,——, I am quite delighted to see 
you again. Walk right in. Lay aside your 
overcoat, and spend the evening.”

“ Oh no ! I couldn’t possibly. I was just 
passing, and could not resist the temptation to 
run in and inquire about you alL Must stay 
only a moment."

“ Oh nonsense ! I can’t allow you to leave. 
Too must stay to tea. Our young people will 
soon be in, and to lose your call will be a great 
disappointment."

“ 1 really ought not to stop to-night ; but I 
never know how to refuse you, dear Mrs 

When the “ young people " came in, they 
adjourned to the front parlor, and were soon 
engaged in cheerful, pleasant discourse, while 
the hostess tuned her attention to her elderly 
guest.

* I am glad to he let off so easily. I feared 
I should be compelled to entertain Mr, 
till tea time, and lose half my visit with you. 
But ai» you not well ? Too look troubled !”

’* Shall I tall you honestly, I feel only half 
sure that I am really a welcome guest here to
night."

“ How can you say so f Do you not know 
that you are always, and at all times welcome ?

“ I certainly did think so until within a few 
moments.”

“ What can have happened to change your 
mind so very suddenly ?"

“ I so truly love you, Mary, that I shall tell 
you the whole truth, frankly. When I came, 
you met roe with the greatest cordiality, and I 
was .truly happy to be with you once more. 
When the bell rang, you seemed to^dread the 
interruption, and was half vexed when you re
cognised the voice of your visitor. That did 
not surprise me, for I well understand how an 
unexpected call trill interrupt and mar antici
pated pleasure, by distracting the attention, 
and drawing it away from the invited guests 
of the evening. Yet it was only a call, and 
need not have detained you long. But I was 
grieved and my faith in tine triendship sadly 
shaken, when I heard your greeting to the 1 ra_ 
ther tedious caller.* Your manner was as win
ning, and your gratification as apparent, as, 
when I, your invited and expected guest, en
tered the room."

“Why ! What would you have me do ? Sure
ly not treat a gentlemen rudely or unkindly P”

“ By no means. But when you did not wish 
him to remain, and know that he had no inten
tion ot doing so, why feign a desire fdr his 
company which your heart did not sanction ? 
If you always urge him with such apparent cor
diality, no wonder his calls are long and fre
quent—(«Lows, as you termed them when 
speaking to me. Surely neither courtesy or 
phUteness required that you should do more 
than chat a few moments, and let him depart. 
That would have been true kindness. Having 
freyh in mind your words and manner, when 
you beard hie voice in the hall, and contrasting 
them with the extreme urgency of your solici
tation to remain, ie it strange that I said in my 
heart—1 How do I know but I was invited here 
in the same spirit, simply as an act of court 
eey ? and the earnest.cordial,affectionate greet
ing I received was but teeming—the heartless 
formula of fashionable life P’ "

“1 onlf di«l as all must do. if they would se
cure and maintain a respectable standing fo 
good society."
• deer du1<i’ "there ** something ratten 
in the State of Denmork ’—in this so-called 

<0<*1^éiety’—if « compels untruthfalness." 
“I grieve that you judge me so harshly, 

.urely do not bdi.,, I wouW toU . flUe_

_ -Hat U too rough, terot” ^ mentioned
what.lP0Ul,' bUt' ^ ,0Br 0Wn •*•**■"»*. 
wWtla.w.sa? You urge uoiBiuted
yO g man 10 do ‘hat which you acknowledge 

•ww.aspeak but for your owe good. In the

immmi
will »■ iiciivis arma 

WKsLETaN BOOK BOOM.

whirl and excitepeet of fashionable life, you the year round. Beneath the rooeUis a light, 
cannot tinderetmbd how thw hollow-hearted plank floor. The annual produce of droppings 
mode of existence appears to a looker-on. Not is six barrels of the pure thing. This, mixed j 
this instance alone, but there are. a thousand with the same ol ashes and plaster, gives eigb- 
varieties in which strict truth is thought quite teen barrels ; the salt brings it up to twenty bar 1 
old-tashiobed and unnecessary." tele of choice fertilizing compost, equal to much 1*« Argyle St., Hafifiu If. B., for the following

i We are surprised end pained at the lack of of the superphosphates of commercial manure Periodicals, via.
real genuine truthfulness in the social inter- firms ; and worth far more than the manure 
course between friends, as well as with passing from two cows.—Am. Ag. 
acquaintances. And it is so often manifested in

The London

eases where a strictly truthful course would be 
the easiest and altogether the kindest way. A 
certain amount of attention, a certain number

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

Beginning with British India, the area under
of calls, are thought necessary, if one would British administration returned is 210,863 
keep in good and regular standing in fashions- iqliare mues with a population of 166.948,080 
ble, genteel society. But that these calls and gouls ; there are also under British protection 
attentions should spring from the heart—from Mtive Stales, governed by native chiefs, oocu- 
j|ue kindness and friendly feeling—is often ap- py„g an area estimated at 646,147 sqares mile» 
pprenUy as lully ignored as if such emotions with a population (so far as can be ascertained) 
had no real existence. And when these “ calls " o{ 46.246,688 souls. The Straits Settlements, 
have been made, the proper attention render- now transferred to the Colonial-office, have 
ed. what good has been accomplished ? Often g*;, 1225 aqare miles, with a population (in 
none at all, and it is well if sometimes positive , 1862) ol 282,881. Ceylon contributes 24,454 
evil is not the result, if not to others, to one’s mile» square, with 2081.396 inhabitants ; and 
own self. Time uselessly spent, words uttered 
that have no meaning, or a covert one to 
wound and vex ; assurances of pleasure and in-

we may enumerate here Labuan, with its 45 
sqtres miles and (in 1861) 2.373 people: Mau
ritius, with its 708 square miles and 324,402

itsterest which your heart denies ; laying your i popu,ltioDi lnd Honkgong. with its 32 
own truthfulness as a sacrifice on the altar of sqalre miles and (in 1868) 119,321 inhabitants, 
politeness^ abat good results can you expect. Wc p,,, next t0young, but vigorous Australia ; 
We feel moved to speak earnestly to our young ! snd induing $ew Zealand, we have an area 
friends, just entering^4his strange, unnatural j ot 2,582,070 square miles, and 1,786,065 souls
life, because we would Jkave you think of it, so
berly, as Christians should. We are told to 
let our “ yea be yea, our nay. nay, for what
soever is more tbso this cometh ot evil." In 
all truth and fidelity, deal by others as you 
would have them deal by you.—Christian 
Union.

VERY DIFFERENT WITH THE CHIL
DREN.

So said the old sexton as he trimmed and 
dressed and sodded with white clover the little 
graves. On being asked why he dressed them 
so carefully, be replied reverently, “ Ot such 
is the kingdom of heaven." “ And, sir, I can
not make too nice and fine the bed-covering of 
a little innocent sleeper that is waiting there till 
it is God's time to awaken it and cover it with 
a white robe and waft it away to glory. Whet) 
such grandeur is awaiting it yonder, it’s fit it 
should be decked out here. I think the Saviour 
will like to see white clover spread above it ; 
do you not think so, too, sir ?" “ But the lar
ger graves ? The dust ol all his saints is preci
ous." “Very true, sir; but I cannot be sure 
who are his saints, and who are not. I hope 
there are many lying in this church-yard, but 
it would be great presumption to mark them 
out. There are some that I am pretty sure 
about, and I keep their graves as neat and 
clean as I can. I plant a bit of a flower here 
and there as a sign of my hope, but dare not 
give them the white skirt," referring to the 
white clever. “ It’s very different, though, 
with the children—Nest- York Christian at 
Work.

BRAINS.

Do bayonets think? Emphatically yes, in the 
light of oar own late war. The most splendid 
fighting and the most heroic endurance was dis
played on both sides by the educated and in
telligent ; so of the Prussian army, next to our 
own, probably containing more of education 
and culture than any large army the world has 
ever seen, and more, we may add, of intelligent 
conviction and high moral purpose. The dis
tinct recognition of God and his providence—as 
well as the modesty of tone in the bulletins of 
King William, is as remarkable as it is rare on 
the part ot such as be—Nsm-Fork Christian at 
Work.

in 1868—a number now last approaching two 
millions. Crossing the great Pacific, we reach 
British North America. Canada, Newfound
land, Prince Edward’s Island, and British Co
lumbia, an area ot 632,418 square miles, had in 
1868 a population of 4,114,150; but that is on
ly a fraction of the whole British territory in 
North America, cultivated and wild, settled 
and awaiting settlement. Coming to the At
lantic, we pass Bermuda, with its 24 square 
miles, and 11,881 ot population ; and then we 
come to the West India Hands, with their 
12,683 square miles, and 934,197 ot population 
in 1861, now more than a million. On the 
American continent there ie Honduras with its 
13,500 square miles, and its 30.000 people ; and 
British Guiana, with 76.000 square miles, and 
148,026 ot population in 1861. Passing the 
Falkland Islands, wilh their 7,600 square miles, 
and 658 people, and St. Helena, with its 47 
sqare miles and 6,860 inhabitants, we reach 
Africa. The colony at the Cape ol Good Hope 
has 200,610 sqare miles, and (in 1865) 566,158 
souls; Natal 16,145 square miles, and 274,828 
people ; Sierra Leone and other African settle
ments, 6,489 square miles, and 206.786 people. 
Gibraltar and Malta close the list. The area 
of the Uuited Kingdom and its possessions 
is therefore 4,600,000 square miles, without 
reckoning the great territory yet unserveyed in 
North America; and the population over 
which QueeiL Victoria reigns is nearly 200,000,- 
000, or at least one seventh of the population 
ot the world.

Rubbing the bands after doing a day’s wash
ing with a handful of fine salt, takes out that 
withered look and all soreness. This ie worth 
remembering, as all know the discomfort ot 
stiff, clumsy bands.

THE GOOD OLD PLOW.

Let them sing who may of the battle fray.
And the deeds that have long since passed, 

Let them chant in praise of those whose days 
Are spent on the ocean vast ;

I would render to these all the worship you 
please

I would honor them even now,
But I’d give for more from my heart's full store, 

To the cause of the Good Old Plow.

Let them laud the notes that in music float 
Through the bright and glittering halls ; 

While the am’rons twirl of • the hair’s bright 
curl

Round the shoulder of beauty tails ;
But dear to me is th- song from the tree.

And the tich and blossoming bough,
O these are the sweets which the farmer greets 

As he follows the Good Old Plow.

Full many there be that daily we see 
With a selfish and hollow pride.

Who the plowman’s lot, in his humble cot, 
With a scornful look deride ;

But I’d rather take a hearty shake 
From his hand than to wealth I’d bow.

For the honest clasp from his hand’s rough grasp 
Has stood by the Good Old Plow.

All honor then, to these gray old men.
When at last they are bowed with toil ;

Their warfare then o’er, they battle no more, 
For they’ve conquered the stubborn soil ; 

And the chaplet be wears in his silver hairs, 
And ne’er shall the victor's brow 

With a laurel crown, to the grave go down 
Like the son of the Good Old Plow.

EXPERIENCE IN DRAINING.

Thomas Johnson, of Perry, Ohio, writes to 
the New York Farmers’ Club: “ I am now 
using tile from two to five inches inside the 
pipe. I am putting them down from two to five 
feet deep. At the bottom of my drain I cut a 
groove the sire of my tile. I then commence 
at the upper end of my drain, to lay tile, pres- 
sing them down into the groove. I choose a 
time when there is water in the ground, 
put a good hard brick at the end ot the first 
tile, pressing each one down until the water will 
pass through, clearing out all loose earth that 
may fall in with a tool made tor that purpose.

My experience is, that land that is not worth 
85 per acre for farming purposes without being 
drained, is worth 860 after having been thor
oughly drained. It will cost about 820 per 
acre to drain land here. We pay 81.26 per 
100 feet tor two inch tile, 82.10 for three inch, 
$3 far four inch, 84 for five inch, 4.60'for six 
inch. I have raised 120 bushels (ears) of good 
oats, and this on land which would not do any
thing without drainage.

HEN MANURE COMPOST.

A valuable fertilizer, and one he reach of 
every former, especially adapted to garden cul
ture as well as lor top-dressing and field-cul
ture, is hen manure, ashes, plaster, and salt 
mixed in equal quantities, excepting the salt, 
of which one-fourth will be sufficient. Mix in
timately, and apply either in hill, at the sur
face, or broadcast. It gives good results upon 
all soils and crops. I keep usuallly .bout 

•V-Sts bene ; these roost at a certain place

I received notice this morning from Kent, 
Andover Circuit, that one of the mothers of 

4>ut Israel, has departed from her earthly home 
and friends, to be with Christ,” holy angels, 
“ and the spirits of the just made perfect." , 

Mrs. Ann Angell Whortou, was the eldest 
daughter of William and Ann M. Grant of 
Northampton York County, opd wife ol Rich
ard S. Whorton dead 14 years. Mrs. Whorton 
joined the Wesleyan church under the ministry 
ot the Rev. C. Gaskin—now in heaven—was a 
consistent member 16 years, and died on the

l-
Qnar. Review

Published by Efliott Stock. Lood'n. Supplied to 
subscribers post ne» for « 64 per son.

The London Quarterly Review is sustained by the 
highmt literarv abt icy Hi the Connexion ; its arti
cles sr looked to as representing the thought and 
• dotation ot the Wesleyan body in literarv circles ; 
eepedall < now when eeriest sticai and no itiral 
question» I- which Wesleyan» am concerned areoe- 
cupving Us pages, it should be mad by Woeleyaes 
throughout the world.

2.

The Hetbodi.l Qnar. Review
« 1™i»hed *7 Carbon A Lanshan, New York, D. 
D. W bedon, fi. D., Editor. Supplied to subscri
bers postage paid, for 63.00 per aim 

As d nominations! Review .t maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, the Arminien evange irai 
theology. It stands opposed to theological Fatalism 
O'; the °' e s de nd t Pelagianism in all its ration
alistic forms, so rife at the present hour, on the 
other. It takes firm issue ith the pant eistic and 
rational» ic influenc « that c aim to rule predomi
nant in a large share of our qtiar erly, ni n hlv and 
da ly perodical literature. Ministers nd thought
ful lay en, espeviall of the denomination to a hich 
it delon s, * ill no here ti d so adequate a survey 
of the field o hi.h contemporaneous thought on ihe 
mo»t omen tout topics f. out their own standpoint 
as in its page».

3
Eng’.ish Wesleyan Methodist 

Periodicals.
1. Monthly Packet» containing the following, vis 

W sleyan Methodist Magasine.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Magazine.
Early D.iys.
Wesleyan Juvenile Ottering 

Will be orwarded postage paid for 64.00 per ana.
2. Or the following, vis. :

City Road Magazine.
Chnatian Miscellany,
San. ay School Magazine,
Early Day»,
Wealeyan Juvenile Offering,

Fo. 82.10 perann.
3. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled Th* Me 

thodist MfcsaaKOKB, 16 pages, royal 8vo., Illus
trated wilh Wood Engravings.

Price, single copies per ann. 50 cts.
5 copies to one address " 62.00.

12 copies, •' “ 64.00.
Postage paid.

This Publication is inte ded to supply Popular 
Reading of n interea in.- and instructive kind; for 
persons of different cl sses and ages. .While con
taining words i. season, for the ignor-.nl and the 
carele », it wi I be found to have • a vcial adapta
tion tothoee who sustain membership.or hold office 
in the Church of Christ, and the members of Chria 
i n households, including he- vaut» and Children. 

The articee, whi h will be brief, and pi. inly and 
pointed written, may be ranged under the follow 
ng heads, via :— ,

Experimental and Practical Godliness ;
Christian Biography ; '
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach'n, 

Claes Leaders, School Te-chen, Mothers' Meeting», 
Mission Work, etc., etc. ;

Family Readings, including portion» for Children 
and Servants ;

Protestant Duties ; - 
Pas i oral Cou sels ;
Poetry ; and s Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messenger," ill be decidedly Pro

testant in its a irit and counsel», and all it» articles 
will be pervaded b an carries lone of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of the whole will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is ho ed that Christian 
Parents, concerned for the religion welf re of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, and that 
g. d y men and women seeking to elevate and bias» 
their neighbors, will promote il» circula ion.

4
Ladles Repository and Bom# 

itlagaz nr.
A General Literary and Religious Magezine for

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Director»1 Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mas». 1

TH* CHEAPEST

mm litiili
xow orvtaan to txi nmuo, ta 

Lockman ra£lvhiShQUle SeWint
Machine.

IT. 18 SIMPLE IN demon FLFOahtt w 
FINISHED AND I

FE"TtT CROr-KFR. Prevdrul ; W H. HOLLISTER, Secretary $ 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P el Island, and Hewfomndland.

84.411,390.65 
3,467,400.00 

913.080.65 
382,508 A6

Fish

Ambtt» Jakcaxt 1st 1870 - -V - -
Liebiiiittr* luoiusivs of R-imarveee Find 
Surnlns R-voroehle in Police Holder» in Dividends 
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, - - -

BOARD OF
Halit»!, N, 8—Hon Charles Tapper, C R. Hon J MeCully, James H Thome, Raq, F W 

w-ek. Fsq.
St Joh», N 6.—Hon A. McL. Seeley, Zebedee Ring. "eq. James Harris, Esq, Thoa Hathaway 

r .-q, Jeremiah Harrison, Esq., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son.

The Inierear earn d by -he Company in 1869 was nearly S3 1-3 per cent more than sufficient to pay 
sll its fo-svs tor he earns p*r-cd

lie rati lor cla m - ao.i e»i ensee to incoms I» on the lowest grade.
HT Proof of Lose snbm ittod to ta« uodersigasd will be for warded. Bad the Loss paid without expeni 
the Policy bo der.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Polices will apply to

• HO MAS 4. TEMPLE, 9t Johe,
General Agent for New Brooswiik, Nov» Scotia, Prince Bdward Island and New* 

W. H BB1.DI NO, General Soli itor. Aag. 4,1870- loundland

the family. Published Monthly, end making two 
volumes a year., Ea h number contains SO super 
royal octavo page», and is Uiusti ated with baudsome 
wood cuts and steel plate engraving» of the best 
quality and worfcm. nabip. Ber. L W. Wiley D, 
ti , t -itor. 83 50 p-r year.

The Ladies Repo-iiory is just such a magazine as 
• very man can take home to hi» fami y. and one 
that.wi I repay him - thousand fold fo the lessons 
of goodne*,, purity and tr. th it is su e to

9th ol Sept, as .be lived, in the 74th year ol' w.eiever i. goea.-M.cAip». Start Rtgitur. 
her age, looking unto Jesus the author and fin
isher of faith.’’ Her last words were (addres
sing her children) ” I am going home to your 
father, and my banes." It is not quite one 
year since the sainted Seth Squiers was taken 
from our church, and this neighbourhood, ad
dressing the widow, she said, " I am going to 
see your husband.” In life she gave every evi
dence of a soul saved by grace, in death she re
joiced in the hope of the glory ol God.”

Caledonia, Du. 1st, 1870. W. W, L.

It becomes our painful duty to-day to an
nounce the death of Mr. Tbeophilns Chappell 
Butcher. We hear he was confined but five 
weeks to his bed. Only four weeks ago, his 
eldest sister Margiret, was borne to tbe tomb 
amidst the regrets and sorrowings of a large 
circle of friends. Mr. Butcher and family 
have thus been called upon to endure a sore 
and trying affliction. In common with our fel
low citizens, we offer tbe bereaved family our 
heart-felt sympathy, and trust that they may 
obtain strength to overcome the trial.

But they do not mourn at those without hope. 
If the loss has been severe to Mr. Butcher, the 
gain to his son has been eternal. If his absence 
will give sorrow and sadness at home, his pre
sence will inspire joy and gladness in heaven 
Young Mr. Butcher was from an early age an 
exemplary Christian,the young man's bust com
panion, and the promoter of everything tend
ing to secure tbe present and eternal welfare of 
his fellow-men. Gifted by nature with a noble 
mind, endowed with a benevolent disposition, 
and adorned with tbe bue» of Christian graces, 
Théo. C. Butcher did a good work for one so 
youug, and left a worthy example for young 
men of every station. He was for ten years 
a member of th- Wesleyan Church. Leading 
a life ot Christian usefulnees, devoting his time 
and talents to the cause ol the Redeemer, 
was only natural that be should meet the “ grim 
monarch ‘of tbe tomb” with that calm and pla
cid composure that ever enables the Christian 
to ford in triumph the swelling tides of Jordan 
He had but one regret in leaving the world 
He felt that if his life had been spared, he 
might yet labor more earnestly in the cause of 
his Master, but he bowed with Christian resig
nation to tbe Divine Will, knowing that the 
ways of God are not thy ways of man.

He was followed to his last resting place by 
a large concourse ot friends and acquaintance». 
Tbe British Templars—in which Order he was 
an honored member—walked in prossession 
while clothed in regalia, and.Galbrath'a band 
played gracefully and solemnly, tbe “ Dead 
March in Saul.” Thus, the young men ol 
Charlottetown did all they could do to honor 
tbe remains of one whose virtues weie admired, 
whose labor they appreciated, and in whose 
footsteps they wish to walk.—Arijut.

Died on the 6th inst., at Mount Denson, Fal
mouth, Mr. John Greenaugh aged 73 years. 
Although our beloved brother always lived s 
moral life, he did not profess religion untii 
about 4 years ago, when he was brought to a 
saving knowledge of tbe gospel under the min
istry of the Rev. C. B. Pitblado ; and at last 
died in “ peace with God and rejoicing in hope 
of His glory.” G. M. Bjjuutt.

December 16th, 1870.

Golden Hours.
A first class Illustrated Magasine for Boys snd 

Girls. A lerg- variety ol matter given in its p 
—Talcs, Travels, Bicgrapi j, Science, Natural 
tory, Incidents, Ac-, ail tending to refine, ineptie.

is a gem of a maand e evate the young r. ader. 
gasfoe Term» 68 W per yeer.

aoTtcxs o» tbs rail»
It haa f tty-eight doable columned pages printed 

on the most beautiful pai er, wi h the newest and 
nicest of type. I he reading matter and the numer
ous engrenage wi I, we are sure greatly charm the 
young people — Wes Chris Ado,

A bean ifu! monthly for boys and girls, snd not 
s wh t behind any similar publication to the United 
Mates.—Lhrit 06»., Otis.

Guide lo Hollar*» and Revival 
illi*eellei.y

A Monthly Magazine Edited by Dr. and Mr» 
Palmer. Price post paid $1.50 p*r annum. 4 
pie» to one addieaa $5.00.

7
The Walrhmnn

And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly by 
the Wealeyan Methodist New.paper Company, 
London. Will be sent free by mail for 64 50 per 
annum.

8
The Helhodiel Recorder

And General Chmtiai Chronicle. A newap -per 
•leo published weekly by tbe Wesleyan Methodist 
News, a per Company, London—co,t $2.50 per 
annum.

9
The Sunday School Advocate

Published twice a mon* at the Totonto. Wealeyan 
Book Room—price, one copy post paid by mail 50 
ce-1'». 10 copiée to one address 37) cts, each. 25 
copies and uswtrds 30 cts.

The volume begins to Ortrber, and the half vol.
in April. All subscriptions are reckoned from one 
or other of these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad
vocate should be ordered for every Sabbath School 
to aupply each family represented fo such school

cr-

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal

ifax under the direction end as the o gsn of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conference fo Eastern British 
America.

WOOtilLL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only

Certain, Safe anil Efl.clu.tl
Remedy for Worms in[children and adults dis 

covered.

They von lain no Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Whole»-ie Depot,
Citt Deco Stobe,

sep 21 Halifax, N S.

Star

Chairmen

Life Assurance Society 
ot England.

of Directors,—Willlsb McAarnca 
Esq., M P , for London.

Extracts of Report presented let Ma ch, 1869. 
Polici'» in Force, 12 14S
Sams Assured, $2«,000,000 00
Annas! lore me, $1 Ooo.ooooq,
Claims Paid, $3,06-' 405.00
R.served Fund, 64 lOo.OOO 00
Bonos d-v Bred to 1869 8960,000.00
Average Bonus, ■’-$ per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1888, 6355,000.00

Policies issued on tbe Half-note System without 
notes

All claiau paid in Oo’d.
AOxUTSt

Halifax, N 8.
M. G. BLACK ..... Office Halifax Bank 

Pnnce Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY................... Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
Gmerot cuperinttndent fhr Mara i ms Pros incot 
May 12.

THE

RAYMOND
Ie the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Satea Booms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax.
WILLIAM GROWL,

General Agent for the Province* of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, ctog!e Thread $15.

Do do Foot Machine $22.
Hand Lock-titch Double Thread, 823.
Do do with table to run by foot, 3.10. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors'

and hhoemtkere* , 650.
Tbe Machlfcs have tbe usual attachments, such 

ns Hcmmer, Braider, Tucker, Qnilter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup 
plied with each machine.

11 ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year I roe of coat by the agent, who 
has had atm yean experience in the Manufactory, 
sod two ns General A.eel I ! !

All kindi i f owing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

(GT* Needles for sll the popular kinds of Sew 
tog Machinas, heps fo stock, sent to any address rn 
receipt of • amps. Liberal reduction to minis tars. 

Agents wanted in every county In Ihe Province». 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barrington Street, Hs'lfax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can he 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

Brltieh American liuoL 

TRACT

Vol'ii
the

Rolls the »

66

▲HD
DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

GRANVILLE STREET.

REMOVAL.
ammiOAir house.

Kept by Mieses Campbell À Bacon.
' r*HE subscribers have 'amoved from Wind er 
I House, No 12 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,

198 Argyle Street,
opposite Salem Church. They are irnly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping Me 
Windsor House, and shell do all fo their power to 
m-ke their new house, t happy, p casant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit » 
continuance ol public patroaige fo the American 
House.

Ualifax N. S. Oct. 1*. 1870. 1 year.

JF
You wish eooo, wholesome and Nutritious

Biscuit
Pa»try, Ac.
, Buns, Tea t ake*.

1000 K;LN DR Bu ’MNBL

Wccdill's German
BAKING POWBBfi.

Is its use you save

Time, Trouble and Eipenst^
Qy* Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1861.
For sale everywhere,

Factory snd wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.S.

SMITH’S

AMERICAS MG&NS
The manufacturers take pleasure in ennonneing',

that in addition to the great improvements in me-, gT’eved and tongeed «truce, and plum
ebanism aod in quality of tone, with whi h their j0|nt d tin Flooring well aeafooed.
•gents' «nd Iriends have, af great expense, made 
such changes in^be e« tentai appearance ot their or
gans as will place them.

The following are a few of the Magaiim-n end 
Papers for sek at ihs Depotitosy, wi h the pri es 
ptr annum, and postage when mailed lor tbe 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasine 8* 7* : Leisure Hour, Son 

day at Hume Fanny Trea»ury, G>od ' Words 61 
60 each per annum ; 26 ceaie additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian et Work, 66c; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan. Child’s Companion, Children’s Pilas 
' hi d-en’s Friend, tie each, postage 3c. per an 
nem ; Go-pel Trumpet, Child's Piper. Children' 
Pater, S 8 Meseenget ere , 19){c each ponug 

additional per auotfm. Sm»t« Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices to 
full. (fetX3) A. McBBAN, See.

jours $. wm
(LATi,OllO. H. 8TARR A Co )

Commission & W. I. Merchant
N. 8

Particular attention given to the perch*» and 
sale ot Dry and Pickled Pish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOB 8*LE at ihe

Prince Albert
■MOULDING FACTORY.

The Lcrkrosn Machine V dFtht-ei.hed », „ 
once the most perl red) .impie in to- .truce nA 
«I tl e .-me time the mo»- va-i'v ro.nag«a sm 
Ie* li»M to get ont of oid.r. It, gre.i .1B,6|h 
coy, durability ano che.-pn.is must.ec mmtad it 
to every one ie want ol a »ixd ”

Family Sewi. g Machine.
Pries of Machine bv h«i d with Marble SieS tu 
do with 8t.n0, Walnut Top .nd Drawer g-m' 

with broad and narrow hummer A quilting gn**. 
Specie! ti-»» to Clergymen, Religion*and fti. 

ritabie I atituti un.
Unprecedented Iwdueement» to Agent»

WILiON, BOWMAN A CO,
V NiARDFiOfDlUM

Hamilton, Unads.
J. D. LAWLOR,

Aeaev.
103 Barriugton sit eel, Halifaz. N. 8. 4

W W. 0BR,
œ«>» * • General Agent.

IBÏlYCÎîriEl
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHliriSlUN TEACHING :
, EMBRACING

ifiytholfgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Paiables, Emb ema, Meiapnors, 
Similes, Allegories,Proverbe,

L lassie, Historic,
AMD

Religious Anecdote», tie-
BY

REV’l). ELON FOSTER.
Vitu ax iKTBoicoTioa bt aav. irsrain g.

Tvno, D. D.
" For the purrofo o< teaching, one-illustration li 

worth n thousand abstractions."—K.PaxtobHoob.
” Be au* the Preacher was wise, he still U*to 

the people knowl dge ; yea, he sought out là m 
in order many proverbe. The Preuchet Bought » 
trod out acceptable word»."—KoOLBSiaanoaa zih1 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Ji., A CO.
New York. 1876.

B«tract from.Dr. Tjn/i Intr duotten.
The animated end ini.-Illgent anther o* the ». 

m»ik«hle pnduction New Cycle,, -e.» o’ 111*- 
inrt.on», has b<-n. nrvd me wtih tiro " nn.it 1er * 
imroductor notice i f hie labor. 1. remind 
e Tirol pontons ol the wo-k with aan-ifotiou eel 
pVMUte. I am eati.fi*! ihat it would be iqealty 
.greeible and metrociire to r.ed the wbol» nd* 
ht s-aie attention, If I bed the Opponur.it.. It 

oonu.ii.» a vet omuuai and variety ol rebel** 
«nd «agitation. 1 » urrohgement I» d'Hlngawked 
by 6-, older, » toile s» ol d uul »ed •« eperi- t 
uetrof statem.nt, which leave nothing » rede wed 
-n.echaaerk. Pub ie speakers in vvevy watch 
of their art, wilt be grab t l to thee mpiliet for We 
jia leal labor and ihe niqucvtitined i»ii! wideh hi 
he be» cevo eu to their aid a d coaveaireas 

It i» an entra forge dou .le c.dnen rayai octave 
Ot 104 p igus mad. la the heat stylo boned In ext» 
el tit, hove «d fo ard <, • $1 ; in hhnry lea tier Id 

For «le at the Wee Icy aa Book Room, 176 
At y le Street, Ualifax. By a «pedal arntage- 
ment with the Publisher», a minister ol eny De
nomination can obtain a copy at Diaconat of 16 fit 
cent, from the regu ar price.
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DOORS.
DOOR*-

trom 61.50 «rod opwa d« Keep» or 
hand foi owing dimension», vis, 7s3, 6 ft, I0a2 
10, 6, 8x2, 6, 6 6*2 6.

, WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPxVIEB AND SASHES, 

1* light, each, vi*. 7x9, 6x10, 9x12, lOalt. Utber 
tie* made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Wirdow Shade», inside and out, made to 

ord.r.

MOULDINGS
One million feet kSn drird Moulding», various 

pattwos.
i t Also, constantly on hind—

FLOORING.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
DECEMBER, 1670.

Full Moon, 7th day, 10b. 25m. afternoon.
Last (Jourter, 15th dny, 4h. 6 7m. alterne». 
Hew Moon, Med day, Bb. «m. morning.
First Quarter, 29th day, Oh. 14m. afternoon.

Editor—Rev. U. PICKARD, D. D.
Contributing Editor, Re». J. R. NARRA WA Y,AM

Severe other writers of literert tact a d talent 
have been engaged * éditons contributors or cor
respondents ; and it may be expected tha every nuid- 
her of the paper will have tie editorial columns en
riched by ertiJes from their peu».

Ren wed efforts ''ill he made to make the next 
volume of the Procincial HWeym commencing with 
the year'871 fo every nr»pect iacreasin Iv worthy 
ot it» offli-eas he organ ol the Methodist 6h rch in 
Eastern British America, and as s family religions 
paper. It ou, ht to be ead in every fam ly tin. cgh- 
out the Con'erence. A very earnest caora-j should 
be at once begun on every circuit to ensure for it for 
the euaniog year a much wider circulation than it 
now haa.

[T7- New Subscriber* from whom 82AO shall be 
received in advance shall receive tbe paper from tbe 
time the money reach* the office until the 1st ol 
January next free. ,

N. B.—With the exroption of No. 9 «II the above 
hamed periodical commence new vo a mes the 1st of 
January n- xt. Person- wishing to subscribe lor 
any of there s' oeld rend Hi their names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or through the 
Wealeyan Mfolaterf on the several circuits « aooo 
aa poreibte, in order that «officient time may be giv
en le forward their ordots to the revend poblishu*.

Y

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cas*, fully equal iu beauty to the more 
expeosive instruments.

lew and costly style of cas* are also , fo process 
of construction for the forger organs.

Acknowledgetog the groat and toerwuing favor 
with which their effort» have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to «sure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the Alii 
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
it» attractiveness.

To do this is simply lo retain the precedence 
they have gained :—a couroe preferable, fo their 
judgement, to reducing price and qtuilitr.

At the aame time it cannot be loo often repeat d, 
that, with their long experience, their ample 
sources, their labor saving machinery, the r corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, tlrey are s' to to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the countr,.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*** An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
Ue-crigtious and prie*, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application. ,
tion. 8. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
VQ7* C. B. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
sale in Halifax by 8. 8ELDEN. oet 19

, LININGS AND SBELVINGS
Grooved and leagued Pine idd spruce Lining 

Also, tibelvieg and other Dreared Material.
I Plat* I ne, Maichiso. Mooloi»» linnxx 

Jte and Gtaoouui Sawimo, done * 
•norest notice.

—A 1st—
TURNING,

Orders attended wilh prompter»» and d*pa'eh. 
Constantly on band—TuroeU Stair Bala,ten 
Newal Posts.

UNDz RTSKINS !
_________ _________  i .

P, HUMBERT,
UXDk-ltTA I*ER,

64 Germain Street, Opposite 
Trinity Church,

Oct 27. . 8T. JOHN, N.B.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-nce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 in Pl.nk. Abu—Birch, Oak, and 
o he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shins,

Ct-ArBoaeoe, Picxita, Lathi, and Jtnurnx 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All o’ which ihs Subscriber offirs for *tc, low 

for c »b, at time* Albert Steam Bill, Victoria 
" barf, ootof Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bate-.’ Lane), near the Ore Wnrk*.
Jn e 21. HENRY O. HILL-

First Letter Foundry to New England. 1 
Commenced fo 1817.

B0ST0E
Pou

Always noted for 4M

Hard and Tough Metal,
And Its forge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces*
Address orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
56 Water Street, Boslos.

HJ>»7
sqwk.

81
Rise»

IN. Ml’ON. 11 IW
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HslifeK

ine jBpoetwi
men are uni 
q ueoce of tbei8ets. Rise.! South.|8ee.

l|Th. 7 23 4 15 1 64 7 36 0 16 1 21
2-Fr. 7 24 4 14 2 16 8 17 1 13 2 36 may be said w
3 8». 7 25 4 14 2 39 8 .59 2 18 3 46 destitute of fa
4 SU. 7 26 4 14 3 0 9 40 3 19 4 47 and wicked.
5M 7 27 4 14 3 30 10 23 4 19 6 39
6|Tu. 7 28 4 13 3 56 ii e 6 19 6.11 pby of un bel*
7 W. 7 29 4 13 4 30 II 55 6 10 6 16 able mind an<
« Th. 7 30 4 13 5 9 mon,. 7 20 7 81
9 F. 7 31 4 13 5 65 0 44 6 19 8 6 , US m

10 8*. 7 32 4 13 6 47 1 34 9 13 8 36 ed aa uoreaso
11 su. 7 33 4 13 7 47 2 85 10 3 1 1* This is oeri
11 M 7 34 4 13 8 46 3 17 10 47 9 47
13 To. 7 35 4 13 9 65 « 7 U 26 10 *
14 W. 7 36 4 M 111 3 4 56 11 67 II • Unreasonable
16 Th. 7 37 4 14 Horn. 5 45 A 27 11 ciples, the wo
1< Fr 7 37 4 14 0 13 6 34 0 55 A sou that th*17 Sa. 7 38 4 14 1 85 7 23 1 21 1
1« 8U. * 39 4 15 8 29 8 14 1 49 3 8 and pretentio
19 M. 7 8* 4 16 3 64 9 7 2 19 4 17 Christianity,
2(1 Tu. 7 40 4 li 5 13 10 i 8 56 5 1»
21 W. 7 40 4 11 6 31 11 5 3 39 6 IS by reieOti .
22 Th. 7 41 4 16 7 45 A 8 4 31 7 4 men are unrei
23 Fr. 7 41 4 17 8 49 1 10 5 31 7 66 faith? Arab
24 rt*. 7 41 4 17 9 43 2 10 6 37 8 46
25 8U 7 42 4 18 10 28 3 7 7 46 V S3 utiUWer. •*”*
26 M. 7 42 4 IV It 3 3 59 8 63 10 17 surprise us w
27 Tu. 7 43 4 IV 11 32 4 47 10 2 11 3 In all seen
28
29

a.
Th.

7 43
7 43 ;

4 20
4 21

11 58
A 20

5 as.
6 14 I

11 6
mom.

11 61 principal of a
30 Fr. I 7 43 4 22 0 43 8 56 j 0 8 0 39 ed reason—it
31 8a. 1 7 44 4 23 1 6 7 38 1 t 9 1 *6 do to in the n,

: (Toss —The column ot the Moon’s South 
ree the time ol high water »t l’ansboro,’

Txx
fog girei the time ol high 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentine, 1 
hours and 30 minute* latrr than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St John, N. B., and Portland Maioe,^ 8 
hour» and «4 minutes latrr, and dl Bt- John’s, 
Newfonndland 1 hour earlier, ilian at Balifox.

Fon th* lkkoth or thb par.—Add 11 bonis 
to the time of the sun’s setting, snd from tbs sum 
tabtract th* timetof rising.

Fon ten LAicGTU or ths xiOHT.—Subtract tbs 
time of the snu’s netting from 18 boni», aod to the 
remainder sdd th* lime ol rising neat morning.
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The Urge and circulation of I till
rsndere It » moat desireble advertising 

< te» ne :
F*/ twelve line» *nd under, kni inetmot go SO

each line skore 12»—(addition*!) 0.0?
etch continuance oae-'fourth of the abots rst •• 

All ffidvmiswm -it« not liaii.ed will,be coalisud 
ur-til ordered oat Mid clunked According'?.

All eoramüttlcetioD* end «UvM’ipeRiPi-r» to •* 
tressed te the Kdtu.?. ”

SU. Obaeebenaui tvv every foetivy roiccvilns 
6oox and fiart timene *"•< <** e '“* » 11
kind with neatness snd 1 psleh en reasonable

interest ink,| 
give it tbe i 
Vou ; »ot 
light of
«W we rang
the faith of ( 
ridiculed by l 
dearor to i 
tioeaed * 
philosophy i 

In our 
apostle is i 
be deliveradl 
■ee ; for all i 
gin tbe word I

atOpot is

surely th 
fur unbelief e 
word ss 
other word “| 
to it the 
eludes tbe I

Not 
ous mi 
receive and i 
■ingle in tbe j 
tact, te tbe 1
We cum In]
menu of Ids i 
and our| 
ia too 1 
All history, i 
and dad, 
the whole i 
basis. For 
been concer 
faith, and hai^ 
prevent wh 
lienee liars 
notmeed * 
punished as I 
ciety. Ami 
as we may 
speaking lie 
well •* the *4 
bound up wit! 
there be somij 
the way, tbe I 
cept when cii| 
picious, the 
principle of 
prominent | 
it be adapted | 
slit ution ofk 
apostle,” says | 
mon, “era 
Wi (s'. 
Whatever we I


